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City Tax Rate Will Be 30c Per $100; Hospital Rate Takes Tumble
Mayor Holmes Ves last night
released a prepared st •
cernorning the tax rate for the
city of Murray. Since this year is
"Oe fat year in which all pro-
perty is to be asesessed for 100
per cent of its cash value and
since the tax eate for the
city is of suce high interest, lb
complete t:xt of Meyor Ellie
statement :s being pen ted her. •
A ptilele heinne e as held r
the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray City Courken last night, how-
"'ever the only person present, other
ran the council and other citywas Cherles Hale, County
TA X Cortunissicner.
1 
The Only
Aft' ernoon Daily
' In Murray And(.
Calloway County il
t w
Mayor Ellis' statement is as
V4
-ma public hearing is ached-
Wed in accordance with *Ma Sta-
tutes which direct that eh* Mid
onier units of local government
head a public hearing jeer to
anus a tax rate that Will re-
4 , ten percent Monte in to-
1)- 714 teals -
new
lected in 1965. ,
-The legiskatian followed t h e
Court of Appans derision that
proper' :es must be a.sseesed at
100n of fair cash value in ac-
cords:1:e with the constitution.
The legislation was enacted to
United Press International
prevent taxing dellieta from key-
ing the same rates on property
now asse,sel at 100n when for-
merly listed ?rom 20 to 30 % of
its value.
-The C.ty is establishne a tax
rate that well otennlY with the
State 8*Ru W.SOW. have the
Vets/ate Melliettelleill from t h e
Ogamioner and
"SIM of the
2 Department of stevenue oind
our a ud.tors.
'Tile proposed rate for the
general fund of the city is 30
COMA per $100 assessed value. The
rate for 1965 was $1.00. 
*The voters of Murray approved
In Our 87th Year
an additional tax of 19 cents per
$100 of assessed value of praper-
ty for constructiOn of a city-mem-
ty hrsp.tal. C-
Hospital Bends require one
that the City establish a rate
sufficient to amortize the voted
Weeds The old rate was estab-
lished by the sesessments in ef-
fect in 11059 The economic growth
of the City sine then enables the
Cey to establish a rate of 4 cent*
per $100 asseesed value Your total
city tax rate win be 30 cents for
the general fund and 4 cents for
the hosp.tal Bemis or a total of 34
cents per $100 assessed value.
It should be pointed out that
some property owners may pay
more than last year, many about
the same, while some may pay
less, depending on the value of
their property when assessed at
100n of its value
"The ten percent increare ap-
plies to the over-all collections by
the City ; and not necessarily to
individual tax payers.
-The Mayor and Comwil ap-
proved the 1966 Budget January,
1903. which included the proposed
Increase, and so advised the pub-
lic through the press and other
news media.
"The ten parent increase will
oause the City to culled $13,350.50
detected As A Beet All Houma Kentucky tnoMMu
nity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 24, 1966
more than we would have had we
followed the pattern of previous
seas for the general fund.
-The amount collected for the
henPital fund for the year 1965
was $27,502.00. Using the same
pattern for the year les we would
have ooltecited g28,665.00; however,
under the new asseseanerg we will
collect for 1966 approximately $33.-
461 00 or $8,214.00 less.
-The old rate for Use hospital
Bonds would have caused ' them to
be paid off several years ahead of
schedule The bonds now require
that the rate be adequate only to
meet the annual payments or 4
cents per $100 of assessed value
"An example of an acr ual tax
bill for 1965-1966 follous:
1965 Assessment on
Residence $3500.00 n $1.00 $35.00
AutonirAmtle 440 00 Si 1.00 440
Hce.p.ta 1 9940.00 Si 0.19 748
$46.88
1966 Assessment on same
Resedence $13500.00 s $0.30 $4050
Automobile 880 00 s 0.30 2.64
Hospital 14380 00 n 0.04 5 75
$4889
Difference . . (more in 1966 than
1966 ) $ 2.01
"To summarize, Citizens of Mur-
ray will pay approximately $5000
more than last year, exclusive of
taxes levied on new growth; that
10' Per Copy
is, new homes, nee commercial
buildings, additions and other in-
creases in tangible property.
'The very rapid growth of Mur-
ray requires that we constrilot a
sub fireabation in order to main-
tain the present 6th class fire in-
surance olassifimeon.
"1 heref ore, our first priority is
the conetruction, staffing and pur-
chase of a 1000 gallon pumper for
a new subestaeon opposite the in-
tersecnor. of Locust Drive with
South 16th Street The sale of
city property, old landfill, will de-
fray a pprmarnately two-thirds of
the cot of the lot and entenated
(Continued On Page Five
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 149
TAX RATE, SUMMER PAVING DISCUSSEd
)Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
• 
.1111.1111 S. Ramsey of Hammond.
Indians sends um a copy of the
Hammond Times, daily newspaper
which serves that area. A large
newspaper, It is near Chicago and
WM!. Hammond and East- Chinn
go.
- -
Several sections. iota of pages.
Noticed one item wbere a feller
was sating in a metal lawn ohalt
di at the river% edge when he was
was truck by lightning.
Kant the only thing you could say
there is that his number was up.
Judge: Madam, you are charged
with creeping Into your husband's
room and shooting him with a
bow and arrow. Will you now tell
the jury your reason for such an. _
act.
Woman: Of course, your Honer
I didn't want to wake the child-
ren.
Mrs. Tagil Knott of 'Luray Route
Four writes to My thei the has
a mother oat which needs •
h erne The oat. Is not young, but
is in fine shape and is a proven
mane catcher. The cat is gmv
and may be a full blooded Angora
Mrs Knott Ian
This eat has had only one litter
and the trams are all nutty and
kna haired. Mrs Kn ott says the
cat has • penchant for baby
chicks so that is the reason she
has to get rid of her. If ans one
would like a big gray out that
may be an Angora, just check
w. Us Mrs. Knott. She lives near
Op Women.
That Albino Ftobin that Leonard
Vaughn found died.
- - -
How it get injured, we do not
know, but we would not be a:p-
rised if ether birds eapectally
other Robins did not lifjuTe 41.
- --
4
Why would another Rogan peck on
It? Just Otizau,..  It is different.
-
We remember reading one time
an interview with a Jewish leader
who was asked the question as to
why .Jews were persecuted down
through the centuries
•
•
•
Because they are different, he an-
swered.
When everything in is group is
Wenner. or all the people in a
group are similar Urban work out
pretty well. When trouble begins
Is a-hen something or sorn n,
appea ra on the wene who looks
ehf ferent from the others. They
will al: tett banging on him
rliehting him, or otherwise Intl.!-
rating they diaek e him.
- - 
Maybe It is fear of the unk ten
the dal ike of something different
or the fear of semethleig different
If you have ever noticed, an in-
(('ontinued on Page Six)
Local Girls Leave
By Plane For Tour
England, Continent
Mese PLteerra Jones, dauahter of
Mr. and Mrsi fibisan Milk ant
Miss Barbers We, dauttltat of
Mr. and Mrs Iannis Bah, MB
Wednesday by plane lean Bea
York City for • six mien Mir of
Europe.
The yeung wome.n will be visit-
ing in eleven counties on their
special teachers' tow spontered
by the Ni that Assoc-
iation- Thirtreeter Aber !renters
throughout the United States }oin-
ed them in New York for the
travels
Oceania= included in the's lt-
-eaN froter..., ffre.ten, Dee -
mark Germany, Italy, N ether-
ewe Austria, France, Eng:and
and Scotland
During their naivete they will go
by plane, boot, bus and tes in
Special sight seeing tours have
been set up for the tour gram
throughout the European coun-
trieli
The two young women will re-
turn to the United States on Au-
gust 3.
Beth farmer Murray girls are
efednates of Murray Mate Ura-
versiry and bah akin have their
masters degrees. They are both
&Naked in the Packgah City
Beheols.
Miss Jonas has been teaching
the second grade, but is now em-
toyed as librarian at the Jock-
auls School in Paducah Miss Hale
terintinuel on Page Six I
Wilton Gantt
Rotary- Club
Organized
For New Year
Wasson Gsntt. Worming presi-
dent of the Murray Rotary Club,
presaded magma), at the realest-I'
meeting of the club Garet will
Menne dike on the tint Thurs-
day in July. the beginning of the
new Rotary year
President GIL:la told the Rotar-
ians that he hoped for a busy
and sucensafte year, which has
been given the theme of ''Dare to
be Different" by lute'- national
Preridett Rictiard L Evans.
i('lettinised on Page SIR)
Junior Golf Day To
Be Held At Oaks Club
Junior Golf Day will be heed at
the Oaks Country Club on MOD-
day, June 27.
Goiters must be able to yuslitp
with • score of 90 or below Oa
nim bales There wtn be a charge
tirenty-fne cents.
Tee off tame is set for 8 30 am.
Hazel JayCees Will
Hold Car Wash
The Hazel J&ynses =have ai
car waah Saturday. Joie 15, at w
Ray's 0 K. Service Station u
Hazel.
The charge will be two ddlaes
per OW The hours will be freof
eight sea, to lee pin.
FINED IN BENTON
Persons from this area a ere fin-
ed Marshal: 0,11110, Coutt during
the week of June 14-20 Pal }tow-
ard is the jixige for Marshall
County
Those train thee area fined were
Rome! E. Chactems. Hardin,
speeding. fine $10, costa $1550,
and Chud Bohannen, Jr Kinney.
speeding, fine $10, caste $18
ONE CALL
The Munn Fire Department an-
1
swered • call yeaterday at 1230
pm. to • gram fire on Kirkwood
Drive. One truck with two reruns*
firemen answered the call, accord-
ing to Nue! McNutt, fireman.
The Murray Lions Club "Guests of the Mont
 h" ore vhown atwno. registering at the Holiday Inn.
From left to right are City Police sergeant 0. P
. Warren who made the "erred", Max Beale and
Br. an Toilet, Lions Club representative.. In 
front are Lorna Thompson, Mrs. 'Victor Krempin, Mr.
K remise. Behind the desk are Frank La neater. I
nn Keeper at the Holiday Inn and Faye Roberts,
cashier. The vacationers will be guests of the Lion 
Club tonight and in the morning.
Consternation changed to rre
yesterday afternoon as City Ponce
along with rewrap. unitive% of the
Murray Lions Club "arrested •
vacationing couple and their niece.
Mee Lorna Theeripsen, were halted
by the cey police czulner slid Max
Bone And Bryan Tolley, members
of the Murray thins Club, inform-
ed the vactioners that they were
to be guests of the [eons Club at
the Murray Holiday Inn for the
The three enjoyed a raglans rest
at the Hellday Inn. dinner keit
light and bre-Area the morn-
ing. and had t heir car serviced
th:s morning free of charge at
Trotters ('half fatten. nee be-
fore they continued on their way.
Mr Krempin is an employee of
the panuffier at Copperas Cove
which is located Just we.vt of Fort
Hood, Texas.
Mr and Itrs Emmen had been Month" were entertained yeater
-
to Avon Lake. near Cleveland, day.
Ohio to visit Mrs .Krempin's sis-
ter, and their n ace Lorna return-
ed to Texas with them to spend
some time.
-We wIll always- stop and we
this place" Mr. Krempin mid yea-
terdirv.
The Murray Lions; Club "Guest
of the Month" project was car-
ried out successfully last year and
the first of three "Guests of the
Cases In Court Of
Judge McCuiston Are
Heard During Week
The following oaaess were heard
In the court of County Judge Hall
MoCuston over the past several
days Dtspoeal of the cases is re-
corded on the court record as fol-
lows
Joseph Jacob Beaman, Dayton.
Ohio, speeding, State Police. Fin-
ed $10 00 and costa of $1550
Terry Wiwi:arid Boyer, Colum-
bia, Mao. speedLng. State Police.
Fined $1000
Hubert Richard Orr. 1660 Ciallo-
way, reckless driving, the Sheriff.
lasied $1000 and cogs of $35.00.
lisfah Carl Winn. Meat if
!
pear.e, fined $1000 arid owls lef
106.00 Carrying coricealed wespaii.
Made bond Of safe to appear be
fore the Grand Jury. Cited by
State Police
Ralph Douglas Blevins. Dallas,
TeXAS. DWI. the Sheriff Made
cash bond of $180 to appear on
June 30
E. D Rnoertsenn. South 10th
Street, public drunkenness, State
Polka. Fined $10 00 and cote of
$16.00
Joe Henderson, Cbslvert Olen
public drunkenness, the Sheriff.
Med !Mee and costa of 1.26.00.
Johnnie Guy Dunn, Murray
Route Six. DWI. State Ponce leilh-
ed $100 and costs of $1300.
John Thomas Owen, 1206 Mein
Street, DWI. State Police. To ap-
peer an June 36 for trail, Releas-
ed under own bond.
Charles Alien* Jeffrey, Hardin
Route One. speeding, State
Pined $20.00 ate' costa of $1600
Mitchell Ohba, "North llith
Street, reckless driving, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and ooite of $2500
Rev., Mrs. Paschall
Expected Back From
Tour Of Philippines
Rev. and Mrs Henry Franklin
lase-hall of Baehr' Be, Tenn. for-
merly of lessee are expected to
return to the United States on
leriday or Saturday after a four
weeks' trip to the Phtkppine !s-
eine. Japan, Saigon, Hong Kong.
and India
The minister of the Prat Bap-
tist Church at Neetivitle had been
asked the first of this year by the
Baptist Foreign Mission Board to
go to Tokyo, Japan, and Manila
In the Philippine Wands to preach
:at the massion stations there for
two sleeks in June.
After Rev Phaedra election as
presidest ti the Southern Baptist
Convention at the meetzaz in De-
troit. Mich, on May 25, the For-
eign Mimion Board asked him to
extend his trip to include visits
to other Baptise miss on stations
In the Orient
Rev. and Mrs Paschall left by
plane on Monday, May N. from
San Francine° to fly to Tokyo
for their first, preaching misdeal.
Since that time they have been
traveling by plane, bus. car, and
train to the various places Rev.
Paschall is visiting and awaking
to the ministers and people of the
mansion stations
Their two daughters. Sandra
and Pam , are at their tune in
Nashville. Tenn. Pam will be a
senior at Samford University: for-
merly Howard's College, at Birm-
(Continued on Page Sen
Mayer liolmes
LITTLE ACTION
Sheriff Cohen Stubblef ied re-
ported today little action in the
Sheriff', deparemerd. Ftounne pat-
rolling of oounty highways and
roade is being carried CIU., how-
ever few citatione have been made,
he mid. rWeather
Report
U•lik.a s•r•-•-•4•••1
Kentucky Weather Forrest
by tailed Press Internation
al
Clear to partly clouds and 
warm
t allay through Saturday Hi
gh to-
day IS to 96. Low tonight 58 
to
66
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3586, up
01, telow dam 302.3. up 03
Barkley Lake: 358 5. down. 
0.1;
below dam 3064, up OS.
Moon sets 11:37 pin
Sumac 4 : 36, sunset 7 : 30.
Dr. Pierce To
Be Speaker On
Sunday Here
Dr Lee Pierce, Vice 
Presedent In
°barite of Sefartgli Affairs o
f Lex-
ington Theologlail Seminer
y, will
bring the ingellige at the 
morn-
ing worehlp gerinee this 
Sund ey
In First Quieten Church.
A nenve of Oklaboma, 
Dr.
Pierce went to the Seminary 
in
Lexington. Ky, from the pester-
ate of First Christian Chur
ch,
Norrnan, Oklehorna. the locat
ion
of the University of 
Oklahoma,
has served other pistora
tes% in 'Ty
Ins Houston, Baytown and
 LAM-
MAR in Texas, and 
the
ahriglan Church of Jackson,
In 1966 he breirne Director o
f
Church Relations on the adminis-
trat.i ve slat f of Texas Christen
University in Fen Worth, TOW.
He has served on many national
boards and committees Of t h e
(Ilrtattan Church IDiseiples of
Cheat), and has been active in
civic and community affairs.
Land Purchase By Gas System
Is Approved By City Eouncil
Oes person was priesal for •
pubic harlot WI well bold Just
allat. Was 1111.11.. MOM' 
of the
Murray 011p Canna. Mayor Hol-
mes is pined out a prepared
c,atanent giving the city's stand
on the ainemment and tax ques-
tion.
The council, later in the meet-
',-- passed the tax levy for the
city of Murray at )0c per $100 and
4c per $100 for the hospital tax.
0ounoilman Prentice Lassiter,
Charmer, of the Street Commit-
Me of Vie Mugge 
tentative array eti.=:i
summer He listed Mese as Mea-
dow Lane from Byeentore to
Johnson. 1356 feet, Cardinal Drive
from Meadowiane to south 16th,
1500 feet. Jofinson from Sunny
Lane to 12th Street, 1050 ,feit, El-
lis Drive. 250 feet, and Pool Hill,
5410 feet.
Tenative replying projects were
listed as Poplar from the railroad
to Cherry, 800 feet, Poplar from
Third to Fourth. 196 feet, Vine,
Street from lath to 13th, 022 feet,
Hanelton from lOth to the new
Pavement. TOM feet. North-
front Farmer to Main. 111111 feet,
Henry, 270 feet, Mulberry from
11th to 12th, 595 feet. Circarains
TOE feet, and South 8th from
Main • to Poplar. 688 feet.
The city bears the total cost of
the repaving projects and one
thini of the cost plus the aner-
sections on newly paved aLre.!4
The city LIM plans to cart) and
gutter Ellie Drive (em Sycamore
to the iradedy HOUSIng Project.
The project itself Is curbed and
guttered but the 260 feet from
Sycamore smith to the project I
not curbed, guttered or paved
Counsema n Richard Tuck,
Chsurtnen of the Gas Cipmittee
of the Courtoll ex0ained".  plan
for the acquiring of and tlif
Natural Gas System. The sysàn
desires to purchase Berne land lin-
melint ely north of the dental
clinic of Dr Cattle Parker facing
North Fifth Street.
The Beale property just north
of the cnnic Ls about 80 feet wide
and 178 fen deep, A amall area
behind i west P or this property
known as the Shiest property is'
about 90 fine wide by 33 feet
deep The third property adjoins
the Beale property on the north
I), l'irrc
said is 118 feet deep and about 40
feet wide The Natural Ose Sys-
tem deeires to purchase this pro-
perty, clear it and gravel it. than
trade st to the Peoples Bank for
a lot the bank owns which is jog
south of the Murray Electric BB-
tern buliding Thu lot is 101 x tit
and is now used for • parting
lot.
The Peoples Bank does not care
to seal this property, but would
hap it for other property which
could be used as a perking 1st.
The system hopes to .uunsi...
ra yaseilad pow.* 
build
year. Meyer BM pouted set
Ohm although the land the see-
tem plane to purchase is larger
than that owned by the bank, the
location of the Mr* property Is
deeinhie from the standpoint of
the city since all utillitles would
be In the. isme general area. This
would be • convenience to the
cutomers of the electric, water
and gas so-stems
The N.at tAt Gas System we
(Contiatied on Page Six
Accidents Are
Reported By
City Police
Two automobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Pollee
Department on Thureeley.
At 3 56 p.m Phyllis Marne Rob-
ertson, Box 186, Murray. driving'
a 1961 Chevrolet four door sedan,
was parked at the curb and start-
ed to back out in the greet. She
told Puttee she didn't see the
1961 Chevrolet two door hardtop
ghat was going west on Main
Street in time to stop and back-
ed into the 1964 oar, according to
egt. James Brown and Patrol-
Scan Ware Phillips
Jacob Merritt Mayer. Jr. 1213
Went Broadway Mayfield, was the
driver of the 1964 Chevnalet wh.ch
was damaged on the fender, grill,
and bumper. Damage to the Rob-
Snood-oar was reported on the
rear end, according to the POMO
report
Barlier at 11 56 am John Tho-
me Sawyers of Route Three, Pr-
y, Tenn.. driving • 1965 Ford
two door sedan, was going east on
PLne Street, come to the stop
sign at 5th Street and stopped.
Bathe Flora Moore, 405 North 10th
Street. driving a ,19633 Fbrd two
door, was going math on 5th
Street, came up to 5th and Pine,
made a right tarn and hit the
Sawyers car, according to Sat.
Brown and Patrolman Phillips.
Pollee said the Sawyers oar was
darmized on the left fender and
bumper, with damage to the
Moore car on the left headlight
and hood.
The Police aim investigated a
minor traffic accident in front of
130taguld's on Thunalay, but a po-
llee report was not filed.
One person ma arrested for
public drunkenness by the Police
'cc Thursday, aoccectna to Bob
neCuiston, radio operator for the
City Hall.
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Quotes From The News
By t iITkD Plans Us IfilLNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Former Seminarian James Kennedy, 27,
tellifig a Communist party convention that a good Catnolic
can also be a good Communist.
"Tbere is no inherent cointraclicuon oetween being a com-
municant and oeing a Communist."
CANTON, Miss. - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr_ nrging
civil nghts marchers to continue their marsh in Jackson,
"We've got to make it dem that even tear gas mkt turn
us bang We must go on."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.-Conn., react-
ing angrily to testimony of his former personal lecretary dur-
ing misconduct hearings before the Senate Ethics Committee:
"I thought this was a fact-finding :learn* and not a
trial."
"€st
The Almanac
by tatted Pre biternatimal
Today is Friday. June 24, the
175th day of hilt with WO to 104-
The moon 14 °ma een its new
prime and first quarter
The morning scars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening scar a Mercury
Ainenain ciergyman Henry Want
Beecher VIS6 born on this day in
1413
Oa this day in hiatory:
In 1497. explorer John Cabot
reeithed the stare of North Amer-
ica.
In 1063, Gen. Robert E. Lee
started to on the Pacenac Riv-
er at Harper s Perry. Ira., in pre-
paration tor he 10111thin of Pen-
n.syismeig.
In ISO, Kie 1Vaidet Units Mock-
sided thewietern zones of Berlin
banning ail rail and road teethe
between *km atiotiOns of the cats,
and -Western Germany.
Also in 1916, the Republicans
eeted Gov. Thomas Dewey of
New York to run for the pros-
dency for the second tune.
WASHINGTON - A New York City police lieutenant, teli-
ing a crime symposituri that it would be Impractical for police
to carry gas bombs:
-Sere Ws good. But it inexns anothes thing time to-
hung on a policeman's belt. He already loots like Buffalo Bill
with all the things he has hanging there now."
A Bible Thought For Today
di:slight for the day -- Prentab
s-rster Henn Stenclatil sind: "One
aiU3 acquire eserything in 'Maude
• Except character
- - - - -
kgtrthe spirit of the Lord shall rest uoon him. the spirit
of wedeln and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord,
-Isaiah 11:2.
Centuries befure the corning of Christ the pr Isaiah
had foretold not only the quality of the Messiah's character
13.1 .iiso his profound relttiOn hip wi: G, 4
Ten Years Ago Today
LLIK.LII A TIMES flt•
TOO MAYT FACTS
Sculpture is subtraction. The fig-
ore tukes shape as the tuba.
mewling he Mad. age away from
ti original block di Had sur-
Something Mier was in a
trial. The mum Iiike shape as
the Wok MeldingOw rules of
evidence, seeks to GM away anal-
ever Is dumb - faces that are
not "relevant- to the mae. The
• permit was granted this morning to Jim Buchanan for
the operation of a roller rink which is located on North 18th
Street. north of the water tank.
A large number of relatives gathered at the home of J. 0.
Compton near the Irvin Cobb Resort on Siinday where they
enjoyed a fish and chicken supper.
)1r and Mrs. John L. Tucker of Kirksey are the parents
of a son, Curtis Linn, weighing seven pounds three and one-
half ounces, born Rine 11 at the Murray Hospital.
The pre-school clinic for the Murray Training School will
be held at the Health Center on June 26, according to Mrs.
Rubin James, health chairman for the school
'StAirlF7
i51
•
purpose Is to remove thaw facts
Qs*: are flat imPorent, the baler
to see thaw fads
laid% facia are relevant' Bene-
ath, As • matter at common
Benne, applied to she circumstanc-
es at the individual awn Thus. In
a murder trial, the hict that the
deferoant owised • pin might well
be rennin - but not if the slay-
ing was dime with • dagger. For
then. awberahlp of the gun would
have no logical conneaaon with
the murder
Sven if there Is a connection, a
fact may be held irrelevant if the
connection Is too alight. Consider
these examples:
In au ameauli ••••• the court
ruled out evidence that the de-
ferent-rt was found drunk -- a
i..-....derathe time alter the crier-
had been adenitted.
In a theft arse. the court ruled
out evidence that the defendant
often used profanity
In an al:aloe:bon caw. the court
ruled out evidence that the de-
fendant knew a man who had a
police record.
Fiectio f these rejected facts
mate: have been interesting en-
a. • converaational
But n-me of them shed much 1.iht
,n the Aetna before the court.
Worse, they could easily hen
had a prejudicial effect on Lin!
TAILS TALK Soviet PrernI
er Alexer Kokyrin (left I and French Prerrdent Charles de
Gaulle five each other across the conference table In Moscow. n•
side Kurykie to Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Grcmyko, and beside Gromyko is Valerian
 Zona. Soviet ambas-
sador to France. De Gaulle wants a Imo-Soviet partnership. 
(Oulniplioto)
•
Tigers Make
Pitchers Look
10 Feet Tall
By FILF.0 DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Climb,. Drumm once earned a
pitcher to -bon an until I think
of somethirai" but the Detroit Tlig-
ers have devised an even better
way to make tharting hurlers think
they're 10 feet tok
They past tell 'an to sit back
and enjoy the fireworks Thai they
go out and shell the rival Beret er
out of the box in Inc brat wining
The Tigers worked their new-
found technique to perfection tor
the third straight game Thumbs'
night when they routed the Wash-
ubton Senators' Mike MacConnicit
with a three-run firat-anning burst
enrage to a 5-3 victory. They had
bombed Diego Segni SI the Brut
inning Tuesday rught and Messed
Kul Ortega In the opening frame
Wednesday rued.
Short Stay
Hach of the three Waibinglon
starters bated only 11 ef an bang
as the Tigers scored 11 first-motng
runs in the U51.04ranie WW1 60
run thr-r Megan Arent to five
games and give then seven rec-
tories in their get eight gimes.
The 'Tigers are two gen..s behisid
Ow first-place Bakimore Orioles
and one mine ahead ci the third-
place Cleveiand Indians in the
American League race.
Hari Walton was the bene4iciary
of the Tigers' latest blitz in what
Al Kainie's two-rtm double and
Wilke Horksa's runsconng angle
were the big blows. %Rion to he
second appearenoe since being an
wired bun the Hoerr. Red Sox,
allowed four ate and struck wt
nine before being replaced by Ler.
ry Sherry in the eighth inning.
Sherry was tinged for • ninth-
b•ling limner by Prank Howsed
after throttling • Wean-helots ral-
ly in the eighth.
It was Wilson's fled vietory for
Me Tigers, who etamet tits to be
thew No 3 dialer lablie Dennis
bleedin and WM"
hard-throwing. MOM. AIM MK
rtglithander siellield • U Lam to
the New Tart Teams in his Mat
start for Detroit
Other Om=
The Orioles whippet Me Yankees
54 and the Urbane defeated the
Red tog 14 in the esay
Amencen LessUe prima In the
National Lessue. San bead
Chicago6k Cincinnati tapped Ma-
hwah 54 arid 84. Laub nipped
Hounton 2-1
Bemire litaterion hit hie 14th and
15th homers of the wagon and
Andy Enhebarren and Sam SoW.
ells &MD hammed to pace a ors-en-
rol. Baltimore Mb* that dean. Al
Downing his mirth defeat Jim Pal-
mer went 6 1-3 Innings to win he
eighth gime MLA closeout rebef aid
by Sege Maher. Mickey Mantle hit
ha seventh homer aid Joe Pere
Lose he 12th for the Yankees
- Luis Tient Picked lbhi fifth
win behind a Cleveland Week that
included homers by Prod Whnflekt,
Rocky Conlin,. Jim Landis sod
Glum Salmon. Reliever (Airy Bell
bailed 'rant out o. • math-inning
jam and Dick Radtke staggered
the lan three innings menial his
former tearnmsten, allowing five
tine and two runs.
W.
elan Fran --- 44
Ios Angeles -- 36
Pitutairgh  -31
Houdin --36
Philadelph 38ia -
at. Louis -33
Cincinnati - 33
Sy Caned Press Intereational
Aaanrioui League
W. L.
Haftunore - 1.1
Detroit   40 23
Cleve-laud   40 24
Oaldornta - ..11 31
011.04.60 31 34
Minnesota - 30 34
New Tort -27 36
Washington - 26 40
Kansas -37 39 409
Homo   2.1 44 343
Thareday's Results
Cleveland Balton 6
Baltimore 5 New Tat 2
Detroit at Wathinglon. night
(Only guns' abduled
Friday's Prelable Pitchers
Baltimore at California naps. -
/illeselly 6-2 vs. Wright 1-1.
kLancsoca at Detroit 2, an-night
-4.intat S-11 and Keel 8-6 wt. 
With.arthain 4-0 and Aguirre 2-3.
Ethan City at Cleveland night
-ithstsee .1-.1 vs Krone 2-3.
Cuomo at New York night -
lamithe 4-3 vs. Houton 1-3.
Wanangton Boston night -
Richert Pe VI. Santiago 54.
Saturday. ti aims
Miltanare at California night
r at Dis
trutt 7: at Cleveland twilight
Chicago at New York
Wbstungton at Beaton
Pet. GB
.622 -
.6315 2
136
.464 8
.4T1 12it
.460 13
4211 154
412 17
17
ifi
National League
L. Pet. GB
35 .0311
is 576
28 560
32 SIB
33 5as
33 SO0
it .446
Atlanta -- 31 * 443
New Yark - 26 3/ 413
anisago  20 46 3011
Thursday's Results
Ban Prarirnico 6 Chaney, 4
Cilicandu 5 Pitz•burgh 3, Mild
Bt. Louis 2 Hotistan 1, night
Only manes adaiduiedt
Fraley s red* Mann
libiat . Banning 8.3
Philledeighie night
Rem If ei - Mend
114 vs. 1101110nisp
Las Amplee Zig night -
Careen 8-6 'ea/ Cloelelpir 7-7
Ben Pri...r.ntaco at Obscioniat Might
-glob 41 • ea. MD 1143- ' •
Stietib is as Ilemeen night 7.-
43 vs. bldifter ft&
itheirdaye Games
Pits. at Philedelphib night
New York at Chicapi
1.441 Arm to Alkaza. es3-eteett
ban Fran. at Cineleand night
Ow Loofa at liototaL sight
UPI Sports Writer
Willie Mays le passing the pa-
rade by
The andiang 311-yearaid captain
of the San Prandgeo who
doom mitloollarly eire 1Cle the
blare of trumpets and the sound of
Te trombones whenever he achieves
another baseball Miestone, has
marched into the ranks of the most
aceonipbehed therent in bows0•11
anomie and doesn't appear ready
to stop until he overtakes than all
Mem continued he steady ad-
illtheiment Thursday by iashing his
Met career homer to fall into tine
beside Ted Wiggins in the third
dpot on the *balms home cm pa
Ow. Only Amid row and Babe
Nab we out *bad at hien.
Pass. with ath MOO. Memere to
be the not hiplafenggerw to be wo-
ad be Mays imistime beer taw
sawn. Seth anaiher matter
The sews mossommegi 714 ho-
mers me In • dem by theenaldwd.
but a able Yap could conceivably
ken before his career Is ended.
Has A Chance
minds of the jurors
To the person on the witness
stand, it is often frustrating to be
hemmed in by rules of evidence
His instinct may be to tell his
story. wide-open style. nett as he
would at the dinner table
Wit, besides the danger a pre-
judicing the jury there is the
pracncal necanny of curbing pet-
pie who .can't seern to stick to the
point Too many witnesses re-
semble the fellow al whom Abra-
ham Lincoln. once mid:
"He isin coalmen the most
words into the enoolest ideas of
any man I ever met."
With prin. le like that turned
loose on the witness stand, th3
busibere of inane might never
wet clone
- - 
The State Department of Insur-
ance collected $6.295.281 In prem.
1,1rn taxes during 1006 from In.s.a.
Thce ckIFFKlanies dourg 17u•lness In
K•ntock7
*1'1444 IV
WANTADS
Pack
Power.
• •
Tbre• new amentasity cotters
approved for aonetrura by the
IBM °enema Miefi01.--M Kays
Amid will
bring the state's total to 11
In the 1964-66 firma year. a total
of 2.700 patient. Imre treated as the
sax State tuberculosis nomatekt op
mated to the Kentucky TB Hospit-
al Conimmion.
Willie Mays, Captain Of Giants Is Not Ready
To Stop Until He Has Passed Them All
By 100. (AMGEN Dick Eldworth and smiled over the League leading strikeout total to
right field wall at Wrigley Field
He also collected two singles fp
rine his batting average to 282.
Hie 16 homers and 47 runs batted
in are second beet ui the N L only
to Hank Aaron's 24 and 00.
Williams was 42 warn he hit his
lad homer and Punt was 37 when
he tagged No 534 More importaot,
however, Ruth tunnel( dad not rock
he 5thert honer until early in the
11130 op when he, like Maya,
was 36 W%ile. therefore, teak :he
Babe's pace by approximately ex
weeks. hardly an impossible Ws
advantage.
The vagary stretched tbe Giants
Nacional Logue lead loa gams
over the idle Los Angers Dodgers.
In the only other atheduled games
St louts nipped titanium 2-1 and
Chicumatt overpowered Pittsburgh
6-3.
Beltimage. Detroit end curved/id.
use three top teems in the Amen. 
awnLeague. continued to pull away
hum the mak. The Orbs dapped
New York 51 the Tigers essiakied
Waaliingtan 8-1 and the banana
Imbed Both= Li in the one
acheduled games
lima ales came cief Ohba° loser
HOG MARKET
Virgil Homers
Ome Virgil she homered for
San ?rancor° and Cap Peterson
drove in the Ubbreaking run with
a eacrifice fly in the eighth inning
Reiiever Land/ MoPerniiificknd up
he fifth sin litter thidithel.
who has not win sinee f I we
knozired out in the fourth Inning.
Sob Gibson pitched a four-hiv....-r
to chalk up his fourth coneecutive
victory. The EA Loun tirebeller
atm* eat four to raw his major
-- -
?plena State &Leckie Mtge Seevioe
?ruby. Jtine 24. 1566 Kedlallit) Pur-
ahem-Arta Rog Market MOOR, In-
cludes 7 aping Stagena
Pleceapts 1500 Mod. Mamma we
Wt. iteady to lie I. Spin.
/Ready 25c Lower.
V.- 8 10 le0-230 11). 836 40-111 10;
U. 8 1.3 18ti 340 he 56466.a .
U. 8 3-3 .26.270 ho. $2103-24 00;
SOW It:
U. 8 14 250-360 Lts 115 bole 50.
U. 8 14 360.460 he 61100-111 50:
U. 8 13 450-600 lbs 1116.60-11.00 
Ocnernor Edward T Breathitt's
Commotion Agriculture hes pubilds-
ad ingarmattonal beseldirtla for
terrnees on the apariSlon al men-
tion Gomm and bunting prossate
nu, Mr bribable at county agri-
culture alias
The State Department of Edu-
cation has spensored 150 workshop.
to help teachers become familiar
with the new methernatace pro
Vern
AMOR
Inns wend
trick
445 elsert
11-4 sties (Wm.)
mem
124thesell of
Mem
mese
1S-Cantes
Inners
is-ensic Owu
ranee erth
2i siding
metriest
22431w0sn list
23 Lowe pad
wen
ntg:te.26
27 41~0
therninees
2941011
30-4 state (idAIN)
31 Ateddles vollb
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35 twerps's bye
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1111•••••
011-Ported et Ono
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Webassaidsr
&Mai
Done
04nnit seeks
2 14.•••
Ifs,steisss
4-osse
130 in postang be. llth win against
Ox losses. Lou Brock tripled and
scored the winning run in the eigtith
Ott Phil Gegbano's single off lunar
Dave Giusti.
Rusty Staub. who anointed in
Houston's lone run with a length
became the llth N. L. oulthether
to get two amnia in one Inning
when he out down two baserin.
ners, one at the plate, in the flint
frame.
Winning pitcher Milt Pappas b-i
snooped a 53 tie with a fiftliinn.
big homier and Vada Pinson cradl-
ed • two-run shot later in the frame
to pace the Rude to their sixth
iiireght anti Don Nottetart blank
ed the Pirates over the net two
atenen to preserve the victory.
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HAZEL CAFE 
CATER TO
PRIVATE PARTIES
WE 
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda Sales
440KI.D • BIGGEST MLitt  
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 905 CC
Only 111% Down . . . low Nlonthly Rates!
601 8 4th St 751-1811 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
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hurch
Ann ncetnents
Aude McKee, evangelist
Keeling in Lutheran Robertson
ichool.
West inurrar
Church of Christ
Bible Study 10:00 ant.
I Worship Service 11:00 am.
Everir at W--ship 6.00 pm
College Presbyterian Church
16th • Main. streets
Henry McKenzie. minister
Ch •: rch School 9.30 am
Divine Worshia 10.45 am
4,Presbvterian Youth Fel 500 pm
Westminster Feilowthip for
4 , College Students 6.30 pm
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hovt W. Owen, minister
Sunday School 9-45 am.
Morning Worship .. 10 45 am.
Jr Az Sr rellasushili 600 pm.
Evening Worship   700 pm
chmiinut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
seeond and Chestnut
Rev. Jamas T. Todd. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship 'Service 1100 a.m
Evening Service 730 pm
Wed neaday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Pride,
• PYP A. 730 p m.
That Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Rea. I... D. Wilson. pastor •
Sunday School 9 45 am.
Morning Worship 10 30 a m.
Evening Worship 7 30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 730 pm.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
• Re
v. Johnsen noisy pastor
Church school   10.00 am.
Worship Serra*   11:00 am
'Sunday Might Service
rionlor and Junior MT! 6.00 pm
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2r i and 4th
Sunday 700 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main street at Tenth
• T A
 Thacker. porter
Rundle School 940 •m_
Morning Worship 10 50 am
▪ Training Union
(Ocit -Mar i
(Apr -Sept ) 6.30 pm.
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar
(Apr -Sept )
Prayer Meeting
Inch Wednesday) 7:40 pm.
7.00 pm.
710 pm
• liberty Cumberland
Willieg. Marshall. pruner
• &Imlay School 
10.00 am.
heaching each 2nd and 4th Sun.
fry
Scotts Greve Stipa* Osumi
Rev. Leroy Vaught. Pastor
hunday School   10.00 am.
Won** Orgies   11 00 am
.
Raising thskra  6 so pm.
4 evening Worship 7.30 pm.
Wednesday &Tyke 750 Dm Tint Rapthd Myrrh
• Rudy 
Bennett. S. IS Supt. Paul Rev Willie Johnsen. pastor
Wayne Qarrtaon. Trign1115 Unice pond" School 10:00 s
m.
Director
6110 m Evening Service
•
'u,nclpv fichooi
Worship Service
Prarcr meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
Evening Worship
4•4 NM.
?Ails raft.R1
An investment in Your future
10.00 am
11 00 a m
7.00 pm.
6.30 p.m.
7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday Schap: 9.15 am.
Worship Service 10 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James K. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 19.45 am
Personal Evangelism
Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 710 p.m.
Colege Church of Christ
BM North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 930 am.
Morning Worship .... 10.30 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week .... ... •   '7:00 Pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bre. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sat 1 00
Preaching. Sat 200
m
pin
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9-10 a in
Worship Hour 10 90 cm
Evening Service '7 00
 rm
Chi Rho Pellowahip 5.90 
p.m.
CT? Pellowship 5.00 p
m.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesd
ay
CRIT Oen Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley (-rungs of Christ
3lurra7-Potterteravo Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study 10 00
 cm
Morning Worship 1100 •
m
7 30 pm
New Providence Church of C
hrist
lelyte Retard. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Troining Clause" 630 p
m
Evening Worship 700 p
in
Wed RIM* Study 630
 pm
TRW Bayne Aurelia
N. C. (anes. pastor
Sunday School 0. 30 
am
Morning Worship 10.45
 am
Training Ilhion 6-30 p
m.
Weaning worship
Broadcast) 730 p.m
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 710 pm.
St fee Catholic Church
4411 n. 12th Street
air • . Martin Matting. pastor
Sunday Masses. 8 am 11 am and
430 pm
Holyday and First Friday: 6'30 env
to
and 4 pm
• Northidde Baptist Church
Randolph Al)... poster
Jerry Graham. Sunday S
chool
Superintendent
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship service II no am
Evening Service 7.00 pm
Prayer meeting Wed. 7:00 pm
Aunday Evening
Stndint• 6:3
0 pm
• •. *pier springs baptist Church
Route 3 - Patter:town
Pro. Jerreil ti. White pester
SinicIac Schot I 1000 a.m
Morning Worship.
/'raining Union
Evening worship
Wed Prayer Meeting
11:00 am
. 7:00 p.m
8:00 p.m
'7:00 p.m
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Munch
Rey. Willie F.. Marshall. pastor
Wo-ship Service at 11:00 each l
si
and 3rd Sunday.
Rirksey Baptist Church
Rev. W. TONI Silveri
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning worship   11:00 am
Sunday Night earvisa   7:00 pm
• Wednesday Night   7:0
0 pm
• Kirksey Methodist Chur
ch
W. I... Hill. setnister
Sunday School   1900
11110
7:00
6:20
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Youth Pellowshlp
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:00
Locust Oren
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
I Sunday School 1000 • m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Sun. Night Service 7!00 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7.00
 pm
Evening Service ... 7:00
 pm
sniper, Corner Baptist Church
Per. IJDard Dunn Jr.. pastor
.•
am
a.m
p.m
p.m
p.m
1111ndfir School
Morning W,rthifi
Evening Worship
Wed Night
Training Union
Morning Worship
Prayer Meet Wed
Training union
livening worship
11.00 am
7.00 pm.
6.30 pm.
7 30 pm
Spring Cows frapnet rhurch
Rev John Redden, parlor
10 00 am
11 00 cm
730 pm
700 pin.
6 90 pm
Salem Baptist Chards
Sunday School 10 
oti •m.
Morning Worship 11 .
(10 am
Training Union 
7.00 pm
750 pm. This church page is being sponsored by the fol
lowing
Evening Worillop
Mid-Week Prayer
Service 7-00pm...........
...................
..............
................................... .
. . . . . . . . .....................
... . .
Li ler *re yea haws k au sljui heal he am'
a.
  Straight as an Arrow
• mill••••
In Archery you score only when you 
hit the
target. To score well, you must have st
raight
arrows.
When you attend church, it makes it e
asier
to stay on the straight path. The church 
wants
to help you in all ways of life, but c
an only
do so, if you stay within its circle. 
Attend
church and know the joy of a good life.
"For God is not the author of confusi
on, but
of peace, as in all churches of the sa
ints."
TYE
r 3c34ai irkt
The Church is God's appointed ag
ency in' this
world for spreading the knowledge o
f His love
for man and of His demand for man t
o respond
to that love by loving his neighbor
. Without
this grounding in the love of God, n
o govern-
ment or society or way of life 
will long
persevere and the freedoms which we 
hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore
, even
from a selfish point of view, one should 
support
the Church for the sake of the welfa
re of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, 
however,
every person should uphold and partici
pate in
the Church because it tells the truth
 about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth
 which
alone will set him free to live as a c
hild of
# God.
Coleman Adv. Sera/.
 4 ; 
MURRAY MACHINE & TO
OL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Rue) E. Stalls. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phon
e 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Servi
ce
209 S. 7th St Phon
e 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Br3nch - 5th & 
Poplar
Main Office - 4th dz Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERV
ICE
Used Cars - Minor Rep
airs
"We Give S&H Green 
Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Nih
t 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
SOUTHS1DE RESTAURANT
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Foo
d
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferauson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air
-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 7
53-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Ma
ytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
business firms and interested persons . .
.........................................
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
Sinking Springs Baptist Chums.
John Pippin Pastor
fonds, School 10 oo si
n
*Sorning Worship
Prainirgr Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday night
11:00 am
6.30 pm
7.30 p.
7 00 pin
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev, Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 9.45 am
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10S0 am.
Jr Az Sr. Fellowship 6 30 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker. minister
Bible Study 10.00 am
Preaching 11110 am.
Wed Bible Study 700 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10.00
Morning worship . 11 .00 am
Young People 6-00 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Jebovah's Witnesses
Nell W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 300
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study Tuee
Ministry School Thurs.
Service Meeting
Thurs.
pan
4•00 t •
s•no pin
7 30 p in
8.30 pm
It. John'. Episcopal Church
1626 Main St.
Rev. Rabin lilossben
Sunday fieheall-----10•13 am
Worship Weir Om 1115 ars
Rosy communion MOM and
fourth Sunday
Elial 753-6989 or 753-811011 for 
tnfon
nation
Goshen Methodist Church
John W Archer. taster
First .n(1 Third Sundays.
Sunday School 10.(09aja
Worship Service 11 00 am
Second and wOurth Sundays
Sunday Settneal 1000 am
thodist Youth
Penawship 6:15 pm
Worship Service 700 p rg
Lynn Grove Methodist Chords
John W. ereber. pastor
First and Third Sunday'.
Worship service 9.44 sin
, Sunday School 10.45 a
m
fireend end Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11:00 •m
Cole's Camp Groan/
Methodist Church
Rey Jewry Lackey. pasta,
First Runde!:
Sunday Schnell 10.00 am
Second Sunday'
Sunday School 0.00 an.
Worship Service 11 .00 am
Third Sunday•
Sunday School 10.00 .a.na
Fourth Sunday' ,
Worship Service 945 am
Sunday School 10-45 an
MY?Sunday 7.00 tim
(2nd (4 4th Sundays)
7th • Poplar Church of Chris
t
Sunday
Bible School 9:45 am
Worship Hour 10 40 am
Evening worship 600 p
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7.30 p.m
............
............
............
............
............
.
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Died- Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
ElOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th At Chestnut Phone 753-5451
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413'S.4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beletiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 75
3-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St
. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - P1773 - 
Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 52.00 or
 More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-91
25
'r
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
621 S. 4th Street Phone 753-16
75
-r •
•
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r
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emcee* adi
Mrs. Goldia Curd if' III I I! I illip
Speaks At Joint Tbasiday, Jew 23
Meeting Of Circles The Annie Ainnetrong Chyle at
the is.a.1 awns mama Tom
The Penh Dorm Carrie A n d effi meet M the !tome of Ign.
Circle I of the Woman's Soaety R. ereatheete
r seven
of Christian Service at the Firm um Ral,trec Le
rma= e;
Methoctst Church Jied together charge ce the p-=•sin
for the rogues monany meetng • • •
Mid Thenday. June 21. sr two- oce sco
ut Da_
Shiny **dolt to the afternoon in wear th
e mean eì7yt ;
the social bee of the church return at four pm.
Mrs But-hell Warterheid. chair- • • •
man of Circle I. called the meet- vececccec orcee wtii 
meet it
▪ to tirdef and the tnadWera the Woodman Hail at seven pm.
Joined insitar.211 "What A Ph- • • •
by Sho Keys Pune& 
hano The Meganuse Club ell meet
Ttw. cieece...on taken rrixe mai. with Stra Ines Cbsz
ton at 1:30
met 3 6 end the meckuuton, The P-111.
Challenge of Mange' . written by 
• • •
the
Friday, J. 24 
chuslam at central Hospital.
were fps-en by Mrs.. Laat claY f amit Da,
Oamp Buses .sve LIM Moth at
Warterfiekt
um Goma hued. the swig she am and arrive beat et
 four
lereeser. was introduced by ligra. P•In
Warteffteld. Sbe gave an aimah 
• • •
cm cet hichhehte ct the The tenther-Daughte
r banquet
Seventh National Asseenny of Use a 
u. t* he'd at the Min Dm"
WS0e3 had In Portland. Oregon, 13aP1-11 
Chth.til la W. 
p.m 
May12-1.5. wish she and Mn. 
• • •
, The Tappan Wise Club
Case Crawford attended
The general theme the se- rate "
Mr tavallthe " the
gumbo. wia to Renewalther  I illavidaV 
at 110 pin wg,b the
barmei each hey a iae elh e Mesdrome CM* OampbeK
smithy AZ semiams went lied in W D. 
°Wan". ̀Blit
the Memorial alliggIlla VIM* sesta will Ucele7
argeti Oa Itssa•Mg morn- 
• • •
am cm atm- mrc. - The Nab, lidi Hardy 
and An- !
Clued Bead air Intereellig 11° Ltnad•t
ung arcia6 cat the WWW
gus ea".41 abeercit aleirg e 9664sU l icheett C
tmLa  ;la i
In roses
eel for ressaule at dist pray- it' 
Jc'nethilal Cvvril B101611
er for Mr.IL liffinthe who as
. •
Sere " with a different 
.11unbands ae sista HON4111111111wi
di end closed with the group re-
pearhat Ine Lord's Prayer
Refreehmignis of punch and
ocaskbas sire sensed hem a tea
bible estered web a bomb er--
Asaccobly Ice • picnic.
Monday. Jesse 27
The American Lesson Morabsey
Ir.:. hare a bresichat at 130 am.
at :tie Tr:angle Inn New others
thigsment * paten Sawa Iron 
alall&ded " Claud.
hthhary uhe Itlimptirry eca Mre Mi
lton Wihana Ms Cap-
Mrs. David Henry are the bah Pse
B. arid Dr Lam Spann.
.ifrs. Perry Brandon
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Perryl Brandon was homes
for the strewn of the Mary-
la Finn Circle at the Woman's
Iflomeer of Christian Sernce'
the Pest lletbotbei Church bele
Tuesday'. June 11, at egne-thlrer
o'clock in the mane* at her
liaise on the Hasid Road
The mei meeker for the tIlDf13-
u• was LInse Golds Ourd. vice-
prandial of Ithe WOGS, 'litho re-
named on her recent trip to the
Seventh Amenisly of the WIN*
in Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Jack Batley was in change
of the prqrrain and Introduced
Mrs Curd Mn 'honied Tuck
lithe the devason an -Lonennees"
The arch ahairmen, 111.-s John
Nether*. premded
Durum Inc social period re-
frothmerds were served by Mrs.
Brendan to the members a ad
guests, Mrs. Dird
Fidelis Class has
Luncheon At Home
Of Mrs. Saunders
The Plains Sundey Shhol. Clam
of the Ping Degittat Citucrtt Met
in the lovely hone of WA. •••1118
Saunders on Friday. June 11. at
ekreen-thirty o'clock tn die morn-
Mrs. Milts Willelens pive a
very ensineg desolhou Mita Cap-
pe Beale. president. presided Dr
Lisa ape.= is the teacher of the
cases A pounce lunchem was
served.
I hare peeing were Mrs Pah
Keys Mrs Dor Rakes k , Mrs
Manta Eipann Mrs: gannet
Emelt. Ms Nellie M. Wyman,
Mrs. Nanno McCoy. Mrs Ruth
Horn Mrs Clover Orairford. Mrs
mai wagieresides gmem cam hcherec
c. pis, preach* ci the I M Linn. Mrs 
Rufus Saunders.
bouipmes geed* Menem were
aelit he Oilk_000 1011.-
Issalms1 ware limehmise
W Massie Parker. Ozer The new humenthers Club .0
money Jones. I C Jager C
Ward and Henry Inbate. 
mer at the hame of Mrs It K.
Pleads. 1106 North leth SL-eet
Forty-one members, sere pre- .
seat 
 at
Tamtens were Mns, Orli Mrs. 
7 30 pm Mrs Moran fh* wal
be calsonsa.
John Whisestri. easel VIM pre-
sident Mrs Guy Rudd of De-
nis Mich. and Ms Ivan Wood-
all of Bash. Past of Mrs- Keys
Futrei.
• • •
June Bride-elect
Honored At Shower
At The Foster House
Another delightlin othip0011011.
stases to MM Judith Alin
Adams. bras-elect. of Joseph- Mar
ra Haucias, use the kitchen show-
er goeti by Ms Ronald POINI
at her twine as. 306 Bash Perim*
Street cm Mender June M. se
seven ocluali in the evening
The honor's chose to wear for
the prenuptial ocessidel a nes"
printed men tonwith navy
caimans and was pro:rented a
nose.ty corsage made of kitchen
monis by the Ion
Mrs Fair Adams. mother of the
honoree chore to sear a pink
attresnat dress with white acces-
sories Mrs Joseph Leland Bau-
cum of Mayfield, mother Of the
• Jurti-e.ect. ware a navy dress
with navy ACCeOlOtleli
Mos Means opened net sum
gift& when were preeenced to her
on a berme cart
LAMM
• • •
• • •
'The Murreo-OLLoway haunt"
Routed Teachers AsimeMbion vS
mete at the Public Library at 2.*
pin Mrs Reba Maher will be
ihe apsker All roared teachses
tate must to attend.
Refreshment& sere served buf-
fet style from the tabie centered
wh1:1 a lovely float arrangement.
CORSA, broth's, peety anasoches.
and tiny pieces of Mei and dissie
st. ached to a grapilinitt were
served by Mrs Yager
Thine prthint ead abaft, Oh
were Ms Patsy Spann. Mim
Andrea Latester, Maas Patin Pur-
dan, Mm Judy Bogard- Wals Bev-
erly Adorns, Mm Chaudins Whita
Shea Janice Parnell Mrs Oral
AALIZNI. Mrs Howard Steely, Men
Mid Crossett, Mrs Gary
Bracitherties. Mrs. hintny Smith.
*he bowarse, the mothers, and
• in hostess
L 
• • •
phai 111
lbe Be.Wail ante of the
mane& heptEit Chunk W1111 INV
Mt AA the dhundi at two pm.
•••
Murray Assightils No. 19 Order
at the Rainbow he Girls will natal
at the alaa.nta am at seven pm.
Sur the relnith eassehm. ?US the
themge of clan for stas tam only.
• • •
Thanday. Jame Se
ilat Murray arse Women's the
two sal add It. bnmlet peeth ei
She etudes Unman Ruildath at 1.311
pan. P rthreations call Beam
listen; 763-3018, or Jamie Waft
na-uss by noon on Wednesday,
June30
• • •
bleaday, July 4
The Oath Country Club will
less • trifberue nipper sa the
dub Huth member must alp sib
try June NO for the supper. noels
me Meths and Monism Mien
Cochran csamen, John Trot-
W. Rouen Jeffrey, Jack pun,
Dub Kull, and Jerrh Shout.
Mt 411( CONJULCTION
TEL, AVIV, larsei tei - The la
raw Pistinannonn has inserted a
"oorra•tion- in its concert prom am
announcuo the orerstra
the wares Of 001111111111 com-
poser Richard Wagner In its semen
tcha
The announcement. asked. 'Why
should we go on denying ourselves
sus of the greatest music by for-
bid** the plowingof Wagner . .
While • mere tom. mence like tha
German Volkswagen with all ate
semciattons Iron the Hitler era
iselrerel rrn-a-ri re-vivitt r
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 SY AWN Street Phone 7 S3 - 242 I
•
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 753-1272
We Have It - We WM Get It
 - Or It .Can't Be Had
* PILE8CKIPTIONS A bPE
CIALTY *
Mr
Martin-Gorrell Engafement
Alias Doris Jean Martin
and Mrs Earl Jay Martin of Owensbor
o announce the en-
gagement at cheer daughter Mm Don
s Jean Martin. Peggy Ann
Drive, Murray to Norris Gag Garrett o
f Owensboro, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hinton Gorren OfTwion 
- Is 010411101 Of Murray Sta
te OnUege and Urbana
University She is a eassebse of the faculty of Murr
ay State Univer-
isty.
Mr Gorrell is a graduate at Murray Sta
te College where he wee
' • member of Pi Kappa Ahem fraterni
ty Until recently, he bail been
a member Of the faculty at Dense C
ounty High fecticall and hes
accepted a position with the Calloway 
County &trod System.
The w ending will take pace August 
13 at the Third Illapitist
Clatirett, Os eriaboro.
Klelaof al age. reel!? So fOr Mal. 
Uwe.. tinsel°, Top this
4-urn breed end tieevie mixture with crunchy 
peanut. and •erse
...th are sad noir
Kids of An Ages Go For
Crisp Cheese Snacks
Snack foods disappear In a refreshing milk.
hurry during summer's bun- Relax 
and enjoy yourself as
gry moments. And they'll go your famil
y enjoys Cheese
even faster U you have young- Snarled this
 summer. Great at
sters who never seem to tire dessert time
 with dishes of lee
of eating talkies. crackers. po- cream. .
 . . Serve it at your
tato chips and other crunchy house soon. Its sure to
 be
tooth, favorite.
TO be sure the attackers in
your family get the proper nu-
trition during the beetle warm 
Buitereld jelly
weather months, we suggest 
lily a lely a
Cheese Snacks) It's different 
Preheated VS* even
and easy to make. 1 whiter rorn br.irad mix
Simply prepare a package of 1,z rap grated l'arinrian cher.,
corn bread mix according to I *up rnarsely ebsegesi salter1
directions, adding hi cup peists.
gritted Parmesan Cheese. Turn 
1,-.2. rap r so,' Pa
it Into a buttered Jelly roll pan h teaspoon gaelirel:Zan
and spread It evenly. i.i,up 1.2 .11ric IPOIWT....1s.,1
To make a crunchy, flavor-
ful bp, sprinkle on coarsely Pr
epare corn bread according
chopped salted peanuts, more to packa
ge directions, adding
Parmesan cheese, and garlic the h
: cup cheese to the mht-
salt Top off with melted but- ture. 
Turn into pan and spread
ter. evenly. Sprinkle with peanuts,
Bake until lightly 'browned. additio
hal V: cup cheese and
then remove from the oven garlic
 salt, drizzle on butter.
and Cut it Into generous Ba
ke 15-20 minutes, or until
squares. Kids of all ages really I ghtly b
rowned. Immediately
go for this crisp, salty, "pea- break
 into pieces or Cut 641 to
nutty" Snack. 
glee 41 squares; cool slightly
We recommend baking this before r
emoving from pan Ice
economical snack during the cold m
ilk lathe perfect accc.m-
morning coolness this sum- panimen
t with this ;any, crisp
mar. Notice how the kitchen 
mark.
ffIls with a wonderful aroma 
• • •
while you're waiting for Cheese
Snacko squares to cool. Later, For
 a tasty salad topping,
they'll disappear quickly when simply mix 
cottage cheese with
served with tall glasses of cold, French dre
ssing and serve.
(MEESE Shi 3( 0
Church
A nnouncements
Swap= Springs Methodist Chorea
Joausswe raiday, pass
hist Sunday
Sunday School 10.00 • m
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11.00 ern
Third Sunday
fkusday School 11.00 am
Pourth Sunday
Warehns &rhos
Benda School
0.41 am
19.41 am
Miss Joyce Lynn Davie and Mart McClaran
Are Married Recently In Church Ceremony
The marriage of Mies Jon,
hilth Davie, deughter of Mr and
We. Turney Davie cg 1111Ickman:
aog Mart MoClaren, son of Mrs.
Lean McCitienn or Croaseiiis,
Tenn, and Robert MkGairan. of
lesahvnle. Tenn wee seiennised
Ihelley erasing, June 3, st seven-
th:my o'clock at the First Chris-
tan Church tn Hickman, with
fere N. T. Patton performing the
double ring ceremony in an he-
pronjyt servtoe.
The Wed* a a niece at Mrs W.
Heiman Rum Of Murray Route
'Two.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore the Muir bighted by Were of
white cathedral candles, and bank-
ed atth greenery wash large bas-
kets of white kbes and stock on
each stde of the sitar On the pink 
ware 1140° served. &hall 'with
oho!? rail, behind which ferns • "b̀. 11 nuts a•ud 
orange S. The
ashen belle from welch the or- '
New Cemesed Church of Ckries
David SAIL. aindeler
Bible Class 10 00 am
Worship & Preaclung 10.50 am
evening Wordily 7.00 pm
Wednesday
Biti:e Glares 7.00 p.m
were honked frosted magnolia
leaves in clusters held white tap-
ers and were placed at intervals
throughout the church. WIWI
brical bows masted the 0N•1111
peva.
A program'ahhhival musk and
the tradittonal wedding meshes
were pia:rented by Mrs Jame
orgranat. and %Ira Wendell
L. Payne'', soloist.
The lovely young bride, given in
marriage by her father. wore •
gown Of Wake pan be rote, sigh
• ahapel train. The fitted bodice
as uf Chareally lace with long
-*eves ending in MAI points. A
crown of seed pearls and crystal
beads held her shoulder length
eil elk illusion She carried
• bow:suet of white rose centered
with a white cyrnbidurn orchid.
The groom wore a ruse from her
banging.
Mrs. John Wayne Darr her
siater-11240/1141 matron of honor
Ms Nancy Shutt of Hickman,
illatillaileKtne „tones Of Prue:e-
' bffithoesseds, and Ude Jan
Dents, ogee of the bride, ficiaer
hnirl, wore Identical flour length
&seas Of ffeiffengea b.ue Dac-
ron-Polyester end thew head
places were circlets to which short
veils of matching ak
I ware a:sad:bed The matron oi
honor carried • bouquet of red
roes, each breSesmand Oirried a
same long-stemmed red rose, and
the flower gin a white blanket La
fuse petals
Friendship Clew& if Christ
1Lake fahlee. madam
Bible 'tudy 10 00 •M
Preaching 11100 am
E. Grove Baptist Church
Was, A. Farmer. pastor
-unday School 10 00
raining Union 6.00
Norship 11:00 am. and 7:00
edeesday 7-00 p.m.
DA
pm
p.m
a.nge holt was marred was an
heirloom belongiog to the bride's
great, great, great gra:ice:1 Jther
S&Ls Ruth Ann hanger presided
at the regoter wan Maser Judy,
Lee Goer, Mary Lou Maddox. Mar-
(tact Sue Maddox and Carole Ann r
Byrd serving.
For her wedding trip the bride I
chose a Mute-apricot aut of
crushed linen etch them secs-
son's At her shoulder she pinned
the orchid from ner bridal
The groom abase for ins best
man ha Navy friend, Larry Per-
of New Jersey. QuentAn Mc-
' Claran. brother of the groom. and
John Wayne Dens. brother of the
brar. were the groomsman and
inhere who So bighted the cared-
Th. breles mother mire a blue 1
lace street length gown with white
The cs...6 le Jess Christ
if latter-Day Sande
Sestina held in the white chapel
t letli and Sycamore Stree
t
•riesthood Meeting 6.30 am
-Mislay School 10 00 Las
aamasnent !alerting 11 00 am
Oak Grove Cembertand
Presbyterian Chards
Nev. Rill Bead, papier
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Marna* Worship 11.00 am.
lverang Worship 7:00 pm.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY C. NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363
PI OPIAS HANK
St
htlitucay
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•
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i /sat, Dep
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WATCH
accessorise and her corsage
of white carnations.
Iteception
wee
tromediately after the wending,
a reomition was held In the
anirch caning room.
Tall bares at Salta lilies and
Sort decorated the road The
brsde's table, covered with an em-
broidered Belgian knen cloth,
feanired a four tiered wedding
cake decorated with ruses and
with roses arranged at the Mee
and tqpped with the traditional
miniature thine and groom An
epergne hada:* two lighted tigers
and fined with what* carnations,
and at either ade white tapers
in crystal bolder, comPleted the
decorations, Stints of blue and
773e couple will be at tuxne i
n
Murfreesboro, Tenneeee wh
ere
they are students In tvfiJdle 'r
en-
ame* State University They l
e-;.h
attenchrd Murray suite 12 11:-. ers
.,
Rehearsal,* Diener
Preceding the wedding rehearsal,
Mr and Mrs. Dads, ;vents of
ithe bade, entertained with a din-
ner in the dining mein Of Coffey
Restaurant The table was deowat-
so with a floret arrangement and
wedding bells Country ham was
the main course served to the
' twenty gue3:6 present.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 %Vides - 3 Hdrins.
Only $3693
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS IAAV AS
$1495
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
685-5874
;ACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
CAL GANHAS site.
Kettuckli rried•... • ••• Clam••.••.••.° ••••0a •:
46 anvia4 Atipakk Vat..
12th it SYCAMORE II lJt.Y. RI.
PHONE 753-7101
call-in Orders Taken Anytime after 10.
00 a ni
REGULAR HOL RS.
OPEN at
CLOSE itt_
_ 11'00 AM.
  9:00 PM.
• Carry Out Orders
• Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp
Steak Boxes
and
DuAmiro mum
"Say,
when can
a piece of
paper
take you
twice
around the
world?"
"When ifs a
Chrysler
5-yr./50,000-mile
warranty r*
You have to go a lot
further for any
Stronger protection
than Chrysler's
5-year/50,000 mile
engine and drive
train warranty. It's
the longest in the business..
YOU'ItitritOy the trip to your
aryster Dealer's, too.
Especially when you see
his spring special price tags.
love
CUflLER
•CORY111UtIftt 5-YEAR/50,000-MILE E
NGIN' AND MITT TRAIN WARRANTY WITH THIS COVflt
hilt,
Chrysler Corporation edirrsitte. tor 5 years 
(a, SO 000 rn.10% *h.- how., c WAIN first, attainst detects in
m inortete and worentartehip awe Me re
place Of repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authortz.1 Dealers
place of bustness, without chem. for 
reaterial part* and labor, the engine block heed and internal parts,
entcho manotoW, water pump tranwifiesion CM.. a
nd .nternal ports (excluding m)e,iliclutch), torque eon
sorter. drive sheft. universal Joints. rear 
rale and dirr.rentiat, or rear wheel beartrief of Its 1966 automo-
biles. provided the owner ha. the ermine 
oil chanewt every 3 month. or 4,000 frvii•e aril,
first. the oil filter replaced *very second oil 
change and the, c•rburetor air flitter cleaned every 6 months
and replaced every 2 years. and weary 6 mo
nths furnishes to such a dealer evidenc• of performance of the
required service. and reeplefell th• dealer le 
certify (I) receipt of such evidence and (2) the cer's thew
current mileage.
he Larstut with your car-lull ... start Who' it innety.
t.1101..A. -
Ta)lor Motors, Inc.
303 South 4th Street Murray, K
y.
FRIDA
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'Demi
Logic No Good in Affair
of Heart
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ARBT: My mother and of th
em kicking fits onoe when the
brother and I live in a htlas dinky door be
ll num He got up and went
2-room. apartment. There is herdly to the doo
r like a genlielnan. As
mom to breathe, and I know we can soon as th
e people avers eut of
witford better, hut m• mother re- sight, h
e laid down en Owl Roar
fuses to move because Ellis lives again
 and resumed his kicking and
illownstairs. Ellis is divorced and
%as five kids to aapport. Mother is
divorced. too. Eli h sort of a is.
dies' man who heeds lots of watch-
ing. My father WOO& Plan lafe that.
ao I can't unditeetand Why mother
mother woidd want to make the
mine mistake twice. When I try to
tell mother we need a bigger apart-
„spent abe says we can't move be-
cause die has to keep her eye on
Ellis. How can a 13-yearold girl
illfget fur 33-yew-o/d mother to be
kancal?
THE DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: sihe can't_
So don't try. All logic is useless
againsciore” and a toothache.
So quit nagging >Deur mother. A
divorcee with two children who
has to keep her eye on a boy
A •friend with five Sid. to support
kas eaosgh tatible as It is.
-.5..
DEAR ABBY: I have a sis- ter sho
Is either the Meet thoughtless per
sou In the emilki or doh self Leh to
the-edrs. bats roue-
matt chil-
dren . and she hes one. Every day
she brings her link girl to my
house so she will have someone to
AL play with Then my Aster Ls
 free
^ as a bad to go Mopping or do wh
at-
ever she pleases. She toil me one
cloy that the slept all afternoon.
This borne me up became it's n
ot
cony for me to do my wort a
nd
watch all the itickt She mays. -
As
'env ae you have to any home and
watch your own. ft 'a no harder to
vouch mute. too" She never sai
lor
me to bring my tide to her house
so her chtughter would have ovi
ne-
& 6 one to play with. 
What should I
do, Fen ma of—
t" 
CSEID
DEAR BEING: Teti y
our els.
tee yea axe taking turns and Yoll
are bringing YOUR kids to 
HER
ho uwe because we king An sill,
 has
to stay home and watch her 
own.
it's no more townie to watch 
them
aU
• • • •
•DEAR ABBY 
My hualiand who
la S. neut..% to grow up. Mon the
two of us are alone he Is 
belmigh.
Irbe- 66/116117 wet
dawn on the tkeir and sereame
 end
Incia He ass in the midd
le of GOe
• 41
is
• •
• •
*
•
•
screaming fit. I am completely dont-
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irsitted hYilim, yet
 people are al-
ways telling me what a zuce hus-
band I have. I have no money of
IW own, no job, and am 54 years
old so I can't leave him. What do
you suggest? lie's getting worse.
NO PEACE
DEAR NO PEACE: Your hus-
band is a very lick man. Tell your
family doctor about these flts
and let him advise you.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO WINNIE
IN K. C.: It's not so' much what
you put on your table that makes
a good dinner party. It's what you
Put on your chairs.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram International
The %oriole strongest currents
are those in Stratijord, Norway
,
which reach 16 knots 18.4 miles
per hour, aceordang to Guinness
I Boot of World Records.
YOUNGSTERS GET "LEFT Al 
ALTAR" CAKE -children at
Miami's Variety Children's Hc
apttal happily eat a wedding
cake, the "ranains of a 
planned 125.000 "wedding of th
e
yeas* Owl floundered w
hen the groom-to-be disappeared
elde Wore before the s
cheduled ceremony. Ronald Ro
th.
and Susan Crenate'. 20, were
 to have a wedding
1101111111 cooing doves and 
machine puffing billowy eleude.
during a rehearsal. Mile Gramehrie
Whir said Rothstein °got ein
d feet"
Personals
Staff SUI. and Mrs, Thomas
James and daughter, Kelly Ann,
of Dover, Delaware. are the guests
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. Grov-
er W James, and are also here
to attend the wedding of his de-
ter, Mies Maria Anne James to
/Mention Oarr on Saiturday, June
26. at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing. at St. Leo's Catholic Church.
• • •
Mrs Joe B. Smith of Murray
Route Three los been dismused
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. kloote Schlosser of
16.11 Farmer Avenue are the par-
ents of a son, Scott Keith
vaagrunst eight pounds 15 ounces,
born at 10:35 p.m. on Monday,
June 20, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Spruriger of
Murray and Mrs.' Lois Schlosser of
Eldorado, Ohio. Great grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs George
Milligan of Mansfield, Oh
io, and
Mrs Mae Richards of Eldo
ra",
Ohio.
• • •
Mrs Willie Collins at Murray
has been disonased from the Wen
t-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah
.
• • •
Michelle Lynn It the name ch
o-
sen by Mr and Mrs. Jerry Nun
n,
1,11% College Farm Road, f
or
Ittela daughter,, weighing s
even
pamds one ounce. born at 1:
62
am. on Tuesday, June 21, at
 the
Murray-Calloway Clourty Hospitel.
Mr. and Mrs. Omit Nunn and M
r.
quid Mrs W. C. Hendrix of Mar-
ion are the giandpaAnte. Mt
s.
Pead Hiatt of Ilhatoa and 
Mrs.
Cordie Hendrix or Clay are 
the
great grandparimila
• • •
A son. Larry Dalt, weaghmg
seven pounds 84 outgoes, we bo
rn
to Mr. and Mrs Larry Dale 
Rus-
sell of Murray Route Five 
on
Ttseulty. June 21, 04 12:16 p
m.
at the hturray-Calioway Co
unty
Hospital Their other children are
Scxat. Mark, Juke. Jim. and 
Kath-
leen. Mr. arid Mrs. Jesse Russell
of Dover, Tenn.. and Mr. and 
Um.
C. E. Eleynon of Sian Diego. Ca
l-
ifornia, are the gralidgarents
.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Downey of
Mb Broad Street announc
e the
birth of a son, Jeffrey 
Wayne,
weighing seven pounds 12% oun-
ces, born at 2:17 pm. on Tuesda
y,
June 21, at the Murray-QaD
oway
County Fiamatal. Their other 
ions
are named Kenneth and Ke
ith.
Mrs. Ala Dow-ney ot Murray 
It a
grandmother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs And:, Rogers of
219 South 13th Street are the
parents of a son. Gregg Anthon
y,
weighing nine pounds. born at
 5 08
p.m, cal Tuesday , June 21, at t
he
tdurray-Oadoway Oounty Hospital
Orandparents are Mr and Mr
s.
T. G. Shelton and Mr. and Mr
s.
Ibinord Rogers. Mrs. It, K Ba
Ss
•
Oto
PAGE FIVE
NTH—Former President and
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
July 1 marking their Golden
Wedding anniversary, are
shown today and a few days
after their marriage 50 years
ago. They' are the first presi-
dential couple to celebrate a
golden wedding since the
John Quincy AdatilSea (left)
celebrated theirs in 1647.
City Tax Rate---
(Continued From Page Oar)
cod of tiff buildings
"The Caty will need appr
oxi-
mately $10,000 more to comple
te
construction and in addition wi
ll
need apreadmately $3 0,000 for t
he
new pumper, and next year 
em-
• four additaonal firmer
..
wit tweed the wet of the
f patios, over a Kiree or four
 year
goilat maintag the ag) fire-
shakes will rewire approxima
tely
1$16,000 annually.
"The second pri.yrity for 
the
City is a new building at th
e City
Pall with adequate rest roam W
e-
tides, off ItAr and stonage l
oam.
Thousands of City and County r
e-
sidents enjoy the part fact:
thee
The proposed building is ex
pected
to oat epproldnuatilly 610.00
0 to
$12.000 and is terslatevely ac
hed-
Wed for construction be 1967
"A. the City noes ow needs
increase at an even more rap
id
rate, particularly for street 
•
tenrance, materials and simian,
"Additronal part acreage
needed in the south or mouthy.
aectacon of the City The
atiouid be auwred before re.
not
of the rernew.ing vacant areas
 ,.re
developed.
-A coy mainterance building 
Is
needed for efficient operation
 of
vellides- and other equip
ment, IL
and Mrs Verna Edwards ere 
ifignit Is ealiethed that financi
ng may be
gnuximoThefs ----.
-a---LetoliedliElli_coopenation wit
h raty
For the Bride and 
Groom
THIS will be the "marr
y.
Ingest" year In the 
nate We
history. Sonic 1,900,00
0 wed-
ding. are anticipated
 and,
from ring sales in
dications,
many more are in the 
offing.
For aeons, rings have 
had
a variety of symbolism',
 but
the most important one 
to
survive is the betrothal 
ring
which at one time served also
as the wedding band.
The engagement ring set
with a precious gem came
 into
use in the Middle Ages. The
diamond stone attained pop
u-
EDDING BANDS for double
-ring ceremony need not
match. Groom's ring can 
be plain; bride's diamond-stu
dded.
tartly in the 15th Century and
about 1500 became a tradition.
Wearing these rings on the
fourth finger of the left hand
stems from a romantic Greek
belief that the "vein of lov
e"
ran direcUy from this finger
to the heart.
The bride's rings are pur-
rhased by the groom but for
a double-nng ceremony, the
bride boys the groom's wed-
ding band.
The bride's wedding band
always remains in the groom's
possession until the ceremony.
IHAMONli-STUDDF.13 pins such as
 these are cherished
gifts given to the brittle by the
 gToorn or by close relatives.
N. 'W. Ayer a son Inc 0"
INTERLOCKING rine
Iii a variety ci combinations,
owned utilities.
-Murray a at a Gross-Roads,
arxi to meet the needs of t
he
future, we nu4 provide some 
of
the basic needs now or pay 
more
later in terms of inadequate 
set-
vices and or lack or facilities
needed in a growing atty.
"The Council has linked that
 a
Catzens Committee represen
ting a
cross motion of the community
and the Planning Cansnn r
e-
view city financing to determine
the best methods of obta
uung ad-
dismal revenue, and whether 
or
not, we should oontinue ow "p
ay
es you go program" or is
sue re-
venue bonds and pay lat
er"
— •
Industries come
where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
- • •• 7
TOURISTS AT SLACK SEA SPA—Combining sightseeing with
high-level political talks, Led Chinese Preniier Chou-k. Lai
(center) tours the Black Sea spa of Eforia, P.ornania with
Communist Party Secretary Nicolan Ceausescu f left and
political figure Ion Gheorghe Maurer. (Cutkpltuto)
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE W
HEN YOU
TRADE WITH .. .
fa PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Mur
ray, Ky,
LARGE VOLUME — LOW 
PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SF:E US
 ON A NEW OR USED CAR
Ai
t t
ORM'
DIBROM*11 Emulsive CONTRO
LS HORN-
WOR MS AND FLEA BEETLE
S ON TOBACCO
Make short work of insects by
 spraying
with Dristiom ft. Quick contact
 kill
with minimum residues. The crop 
can
be clean within a half hour or 
So. (an be
harvested as soon as 4 days follo
wing
treatment if desired.
D1PROM 8 mixes readily with w
ater.
Compatible with most insecticides a
nd
fungicides. Nn t harmful to anima
ls
and plants when us, d as 
directed.
Dilutom —Helping the World Gross 1k-tier
,
R.;H 
VRON ClIFMICAL COMPANY
OR 1 110 DI% MON. SAN 1
1551 sup.
NOI .40.500 ••••• Of 
Ch•o•• compeer..
•••••••••. •••••••4• ••• .
.• .••..•• abo,
•.• •••,•••••••••••
I
••••,
•••••••••••••.,...,
eituis SLR
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page Oat/
Jtaed chicken is =meld Male set
upon by the other chickens.
AB of which is humeri robs*
toady 'However - get• ..-
more pleasant sub)ect did Toe
nonce the moon the other night.
It was a huge firer orta suspend-
ed in mblitr, and you could hard-
ly wake est any of the ouni
asnlIgniatima on the face of the
TIROWL. a as though the
moss was 10041011 re0 hot wuh
the otencietab ostiod teams dear-
ly defatecL
Lady the dog WM not cut out for
tht role of hurting dog.
aldblis ignore her se the stands
time with Melia staff They lust
U. au nibbling. Mae and the toed,
hit it off fine As she mins at
Ilia' grange beast la ssuldenb
Nods and LAO /WNW FAA as
" m the oggsnite direston.
Last eight the toed jumped in
elie wrong ihrection, rigid under
her feet Lady had Mast eneht
be calked a connon flt. She
oistaped straight up, then wnit
aideltrees at the sae time to land
• distance &say from the toad_
Appaready the toed and Lad, are
equally wary,. of cele another and
hone ‘i oe from
oon-•-hair* roe-
Rev., Mrs. Paschall ...
(Ceetiamil Freen Page 1
hiatus, fillekeim-. In the fall
Sandra wee greduated frorn Hills-
boro Soh School Nashville.
Teat.. Just before her parents left
fee their Par East tour Sandra
will be enternig Samford UM-
yersityn.his f is -a-Tretthifilift
Rev. Paschall Is the sort of Mr
and Rm. Cletus Pahhall of near
HaaeL He has one brother. Landy,
salesman from Par-s Tenn. who
morrial to the former Jo Ne/I
Paid ot Peru. They have two
Linda. age 18, and Lynn
Ford. we 13
The minister's wife Is the for-
mer Olga Bailey. daughter of Mrs.
..TemARE Beiley. South eth Street,
Money Her aster U Miss Essie
Bader, secretary in the office of
Node Mad Gregory Attorneys,
Murray. illbs Batley and hat mo-
ther rellegaid Monday from Iffigh-
vibe slime lam Bailey bad MEW
slinierY at tbe Doti&
Mrs Pemba bus one losIber.
as,. Row atarf. who Is maw
at the MA Picas Churefli. Car-
thage. 1NINLAIle married to the
kroner LetatIee, Ilsmeghter
ot Mr & Myer laeattee • HaseL
..n,ey Moe Iwo ebibaron, Ionette.
age meek and Este. age twee.
FISHING TIPS
Eratiacity lake - White tem
, are being hooked in the Junpe
Crappie bating is beet on 
nows at 10 feet Oafish are tee-
m. live and cut bait be as
64 OLDS S. U 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
64 CHEVY Bel A1r4-Deor. V-8, automatic.
'63 CORVAIR Spider 2-Deor.
'62 CADILLAt' 62 Sedan. Power and air.
'62 FORD 2-Door. V-8. straight shift.
61 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Power and air. Blacker than a
crow ahd sharper than a brier.
II OLDS U 4-Door. Power and dir.
'61 FORD 4-Deer. 6-eyl. standard transmission.
'Z.! PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop
'58 CHEVY 2 - Door Ha rd top impala,
'57 RAMBLER Station Wagon
'36 OLDS 4-Door.
55 OLDS 4-Doer.
.s3 rovrtAc.
Sllititfit 'CLEARANCE
Nice Selection of New Cars
* CADILLACS
* OLDSMOBILES
* PONT1ACS
ViE'RE LOW ON ['SET) CARS - WE SEE!) TRADE-INS
* See A. C. Sanders orriI Purdom. Jr.-deal *
* direct with owner", no remmisnions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
tela Peke Street Maas 753-64111
•
 VOU1611.1.....4"a • • •••••••Yee P.-sat
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City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 450. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE PROHIBIT-
ING OR BANNING THROUGH-
TRUCK TIMMS.
STREET FROM SIXTEENTH
STREET TO TWELFTH STREIT,
AND as STORY AVENUE FROlif
SIXTEENTH STREET 7'0 TWELP-
• ETREET IN THE CITY Or
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AND
PRO'VIDING PENALTY FOR THE
VIOLATION HEREOP.
BE IT ORDALNED BY THE
CONINION COUNCIL OP THE
CETT OF MURRAY. IMITDOICE:
AB FOLLOWS. TOWTT:
SECTION I: From and after the
date of the final adoption of this
ordinance, it shall be unlawftd for
N ny person, partnership, firm or
corporation to openete any menu
Utak on Johnson Street from Six-
teenth to Twelfth Street. and on
awry Avenue from Sixteenth Street
to Twelfth Street. in the City at
Murrety. Kentudcy.
SECTION II: Etection I of this
ordinance shall not apply to rea-
dmits of the areas mentioned in
liscalon I hereof who are going to
and hem their reopen:lye residences.
Maillue shall it apply to trucks de-
hewing merchendise to residents
of die areas mentioned in Section
I hereof
INIETION III: Any person. part-
nership. firm or corporation foirol
guilty Of violating any provraon of
as ordinance shall be fined not
lees than ONE DOLLAR 010)
and not more than TWENTY DOG.
LAPS 'MOO, for each offense.
SECTION IV: Any ordinance or
portion of ordinance in ctinfike
herewith Ix hereby repealed to the
extent of mut conflict and to such
extent only
By: Holmes Ellis
Maya-. CitY of
Ken: ucky
- --
Stanford Andrus
Clerk. City of Murray,
Kentuclo:
Murray,
ITC
ORDINANCE NUMBER 449, EL
IND AN ORDINANCE MAKING IT
1724AVVPUL TO DAMAGE OR DE
IMAM ANY PUBLIC PROPERTY
IN. ON OR ALCNG THE STREETS.
ALLEYS AND PARKS IN THE
CETY or MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AND PROVIDING PENALTY FOR
THE VIOLATION THEREOF
HE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: Any person etc
Pildos. pas. digs. tears tip. ma,
brook& burns or otherwise lbw
ngs svg trwe. shrub. dower, slim
blab- delisir tort on soy street or
airy Sobtratafty or any
ses sites, dedicated and mailing".
ed by the Oliir as a public met. it
deposits. throws or Marts any Wei&
debris or bear Won any ineb
sweet. aley cc matte bind iseb
out baring neva obtained Mad&
Mon in writing at the engineer Wir-
ing chance of the ineintenance of
such street. *Rey or peat. shell be
fined not ism than Ten Daises
k$10.00. nor more than Fifty Dol-
len% i $60 00).
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
Ott Igni DAY OF MAY.
PASSED ON SECOND READ-
ING ON 5TH DAY OF JUNE, 1966.
COMMON COUNCIL.
CITY or MURRAY,
KENTEICKY
PAWED Oft THE FIRST READ- . Holmes Ellis
TEIN PIE DAY OP JUNE. 1908. Marx. city of Murray.
PAWED ON THE HD:70ND Ken...urea,
READING ON THE =RD DAY OF
JUNE INS ATTEST
comucei COUNCIL Stanford Andrue
ern' OF MURRAY, Clerk. City of Murray,
KEN"TI-rICY Kent. Irk
MORI nom -
wmr-Inclonessan troops dieembark in Ja-
karta after three years in the -bu
sh war- against Malaysia.
ITC
TAX RATE . . .
(Continued nem Pdge One)
. •
riiten council approval to make
the purchase and trade the land,
even, with the Peoples Bank.,
The city administration hopes
ibia„All_akie_.future _e ..cotubined
billing system for ad of the city
utikoes can be realised.
Mayer Ellis read a letter from
the State Highway Department in
reti.ch the decades:at indicated
that It would not lower the speed
limn on South Iddi /Web in the
area of Robertson School. The
letter claimed that seed was not
a factor in any secidenta which
might- have taken plamhaloner the
street.
Mayor Ellis also announced that
the local cab service will give
Sunday service on a trial boas
this fall when the university
opens. The cab cotnpany does not
hale a fnenchlse, but merely oper-
ates a business as any other firm.
Li W. Paschall was mined Main
as a member of the Murray stun-
.** Hooting Comounsion.
Cotmelinan Roy 'Starks, Chair-
man at the Sauntation Committee
ed the council reported that the
Widower of the system hes be
am
repaired at a cost of about 11200.
The city was contemphting lea-
thering a new bulkkaer at • cost
a about 18,000. Tits was consid-
ered UM high and it was decided
to repair the present doaer at
whet was expected to be • cost of
$4,000 to 15,000.
ROLL-ON HEATING
NEW YORK trf - An electric
mutant heating nue em can be
rolled onto ceilings slimier to wan-
paper, reports Electrical World. a
McGraw-Hill pulalication The new
material is of sandwich type eon-
FRIDAY - .TUNE 24, 1966
Rotary Club . . .
(Continued From Page
He said that the new year must
be organised meekly sure Dist-riot
Governor Herb Hoffman will Mike
his official visit here on Septem-
ber 1.
He urged Rotarians to attend
the chatter :light ceremony of the
Clitctz Rotary Club on June 28.
Approxonate:y twenty Murray Ro-
tarians indicated they planned (,o
attend.
The club adopted the budget
for the next Rotary year and :oh
lowing more resnannks by Gantt
each of the four major conuno-
tees met to get organized.
Glenn Doran is chaanian of the
Club Service committee, Donald
Tucker, Community Service, Wells
Purdorn, Jr Vocattonal Se:- e
and R. L. Ward Interns'.
Service.
Committee assigrunents for the
year were announced by President
Gantt.
Visitors at the club were Dave
Dreisker. guest of Harry Fenton
and CaCit011 Klitey of Henderson,
Kentucky,
Local Girls . . .
(Continued From Page One)
had been teaching in the grades
at the Clay Sohool but has been
tralisferred to Cooper School for
the next year.
Beth former Murrayana are ac-
tive In the teachers organizations
at Packaah and of the youncar
womena group of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
The women have an apartment
together in Paducah
retraction Incorporating two outer
layers of vinyl and a fining of
nylon net interwoven with wir-
ing. In the home, eons_ mom's heat
U controlled by an individual ther-
Mesta:
Vacation Specials
BUY NOW AND SAVE
'65 MERCURY Parklane 4-Dr. Hardtop.
Fully loaded, low mileage '2895
'65 COMET 4-Door. Only 4,000 mi. 1695
'66 GMC Pickup. New  '1795
* LARGE DISCOUNTS on all new cars!
* SPECIAL PRICES on all used cars!
See Aubrey Hatcher or Bennie Jackson
[6% Interesttan Finance
Deals
t, _
HATCHER
AUTO - SALES
YOUR MERCURY - GMC TRUCK DEALER
515 So 12th Street Murray, Ky.
Pm-
Viet Nam
ROUNDUP
REDS DOWN NAVY
RADAR-JAMMING
PLANE IN ViNI4
AREA--EIGGEST
DOWNED SO FAR
,{Afli ROMS
TRAM
5 PLANES
Zitr P LANES
10,:rICK 0O1
100 RADAR
SITE EIGHT
N.,LYS FROM
H I'PtIONG
NAIPHONG
U. S. WILUNG TO PAY . _A -_)S1
-, FOR INTERNATIONAL 
-
; INSPECTION OF BOODER
: Of CAMBODIA FOR NORTH
•,' VIET NAM WAR TRAFFIC is ••
r\.
CAVB A
 SOUTH
VIET NAM
a
outtzaus SAME
INTO HUE, ovEreum
Gamomovitmm tmtuvi
DA NANG
oNTUE4
CAM RANH
6' 
COAST GUARD CUTT1R
KO CIS GUN-RUNNING
RID SHIP AGROUND
W! MORE POWER
NLAWNE
RANGER
Coufszne tdil moei db4:lutra mctwsfgrs.
• Floats a mower 32' wide • Totes the power
of 6 horses...geared op by famed transmission
in a riding
rotary mower
The only similarity between Lawn
Ranger and other riding mowers is
function. In construction, comfort,
agility-Lawn Ranger is like a tractor.
Big lawn grip tires, 3 speeds forward
plus reverse, easy electric or recoil
starting, non•scalp mowing. indepen-
dent mower brake-isn't this the rider
lot you, and your lawn!
"SEE AND
SADDLE A
LAWN RANGER
PRONTO!"
SAVE! BUY ATTACHMENTS IN SETS!
All of the 22 quick-attaching Wheel Horse tools can. be obtained
either singly, or in sets. You can get both the tractor and a set of
attaching tools for one low down pa)inent. Get your Wheel Horse
selection today!
McCuistion
Auto Electric
Rew Concord Road Phone 753-3175., 
*AttAret4
M9MOGEWIZED L
alb.. 4,_ • - _
000,4
/
•
09.1
44
/If
MI *L. st
"Am miLk c„..
ALL - JERSEY MILK CONTAINS
18,67% MORE PROTEIN
Scientific tests by an independent laboratory show- A11-.1ert. \lilt( to contain 18.67% m
ore Protein than milk with the next highest Protein sold in this area.
PROTEIN IS NO. 1 All-Jersey Is No. 1
Protein is the most important element in man's diet and
milk protein is one of the most valuable nutritionally.
All-Jersey Milk contains a whopping 18.67% tnore pro-
tein than its closest competitor in this area. The Jersey
is endowed by nature with this high quality milk.
ALL-JERSEY-BEST BY TEST-BEST BY TASTE
RYAN MILK COMPANY
GI( " " MILK -DIVISION
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• SELL. RENT • SW A 7 HIRE • E3U1 • SELL.. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
 BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE. •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT
 • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• R1ETs4T •
' FOR SALE
•
COP'PEZ: Maxwell House and
roams tifie lb Stiop and save at
Onetime Grocery. Mayfield Road
Lodi Dirtve-In Open 7:00 to
VIM and Sunday afternoon.
July 6-C
_1111/DROOM house with two
letille or land. Ideated four miles
MOM et Murray on US 641. Bee
Amu IL Rickman or call 753-4930
TPC
19111 ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine in
moderr style console, makes but-
ton 
holes, sews on buttons, mono-
all fancy stitches without
tt whments balance $3630
•- or $6.00 per month Write Credit
Manager, Box 32-E J 28-C
•
1964 VCLKSWAGEN. Call 753-6020.
2 NEW BRICE HOMES. 3 bed-
routes, carport and utility room,
*forge kitchen with dining Voce-
Bk"Icin range. Carpet In li
ving
_tram, bath has tied cabinet and
wthclosed tub with shower. In Ent--
wood wen of 16th Street. By
oo :.er, $13.000 each. For appoult-
meta call 753-64011 3-26-P
BLUE Lustre no ,r.iy rids en pets
of soil but leaves pile soft and loftV
Rent electric shampooer 61. Manor
House ot Color. J-37-C
ONE.YEAR-OLD 4-Bedroom brick,
baths. kluge family roam with
Thrombus, carpeting. outside non
age; double carport central heat
and eiroonditiorunir Iodated at
14/1/3 Orliege Terrace Dr. Phone
7611-1687.
•
•
a
NEW 1966 GMC plckotp. tacit up
winotshield wander, safety
'bons. $1.795.00 Hatcher Auto Soles,
• South 13th Street, Murray. Ky.
J-31-4.7
A NICE ItO x 56' Mobile Home, 3-
bedroom 1963 Model. Front kitchen
with elecano range, $2,850.00. Phone
762-3404 or 7634/20. J-311-C
TV ANTENNA -- Complete with
motor control and cable. Self sup-
porting 30 tower. Phone 753-3874.
J-25-P
10' x 50' TWO BEDROOM Monde
Home. 1966 Model. Oen 753-2884.
J-311-12
KIMBALL SPEY= PIANO. Like
new Gall 753-7267. J-25-C
2 ACRES on Highway 732. Call 43.5-
34. H-J-25-C
PICNIC TABLE-. for sale. Also an
tames for sale, ur will buy. Cad
after 5 o'cneok or all clay Saturday.
Phone 753-4770. nyuces McClure. Ili
miles out on New Ocosoid Itoad.
J-3e8C
CYL. CHEVROLET. 1659. Motor
ounipletely rebu.it See Jack Wallis
or call after 6 p. in. 753-6762. 1-35-P
DLNETTE SUITE with six chairs,
two extTa table leaves, and triflet.
Phone 733-1665 .1-71.0
BABY EFE with brand new mat.
tree.. Ph-rie 4021315. J.27.21C
_
SADDLE ROME for sate. CUB
J-37X
- .
A IS STORY 4-bedroom bnak.
nice at new. 2 bathe waciouis Lune
2.21..elly room, fireplace, compete with
butt -in kitchen radiong heat. A
nice ootsole storage building; on a
beautiful wooded lot over one acre
In size. Ibis neautiful home is
Ideally located.
COLONIAL STYLE brick wider
oonetruction. The etteeetive home
is in an anowtot nhborhacki•
3 bedroom, 2 balm 101118 Wady
room sifth Alswàjses. ausiKans. walk-
in closets, rantral heel sod Mr.
conditiorung. See this will planrad
home now and if you are intereet-
ed, you may select your own color
schemer lied carpet.
4.BEDROOM beta. 3 baths. 3P-
plienees in kitc4WOM *Was ear.
oonolkionirang. cerpplins. lohned-
late orangutan; loaski Meer AM-
ping centers and elegedrafarg iktt001.
A NICE spacious &time bane con-
Luc mg oft bedrooms. 9iiiing roan
kitchen and Manny roan, aircon-
(intoning; deep freeze Included in I
CALL ON US anytune to &souse
your Real rotate and Insurance I
need.
TUCKER REALTY &INS 00.1
502 Maple Street, Murray, Kesa
Lucky: It Turaer, Hubby 0.
Grogan 7."..3-4342. lir
_
1960 cam-vacua. 6-Cyl., einlight
shift. 4-dr. Good condition. Alm
di/ink bee 2., years oki. lio/de 110
bttales. Call 753-0061. 3-27-C
- - - - •-- - - -
REIPOgliESED E.:LNG-Fitt Toucli ana
Sew Auternanc. 1965 nee ei. Want
I sneerie tz pick up permeate of
8954 pe. month. Singer Sewing
118ftehne Sh.p. 13th and Mein.
Phone 753-5=3. J-30-C
14 FT. RUNABOUT BOAT and
trailer. CaB Kelly's Pea Control.
or Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS OF NOON
,Kfh-f&v. by John C. Champion
gm& &$0- McKay Os.
CHAPTER Jura 
keep talking. Ames' "Ar
irhier. better than wilt-
-rim his. Maas tst..r. eel:eft Meer, i have a little surprise I in t
or them to tear us to mee-
k.° tntend to kill Tdriano 9
" fug you. Alai it. ter I m 
going ; Vin frowned One
 o,.is
Mina Milroy naked Die 
Rear- to enen naming you 
!ought to try ['UM throug
h to
don. 
llaybe you wool thing so I the tor
t for some help '
-Another second and be wo
uld when 
you near what the O'Shea! Ames s
igned, "It's not dart
nave.' Reardon answered, 
are. Ames said The tweed runt
 enough .ret
•
4 •
ei
•
Turning. ne tooked off through
the shutter vent Hia eyes 
fo-
cused on Sheriff Frank A
mes,
who seemed to be 
talking
Whatever ne said appeared 
to
&tiger Toriano Dix s
aw the
Apache leader stied snty 
pivot
nis mounr-grrd-lide•-eft
Harittg-
their torches to the gro
und nta
two 'oder,' /illicitly follo
wed nun
The dust kicked tip b
y their
norses assorted briefly 
around.
Ames Then he started 
back to
the house.
When he came In. Vin 
said.
'What did Torten° h
ave to
Lily?
The sheriffs injured 
leg was
hurting him now He
 moved to
the nearest chair a
nd seated
himself.
"lie said he's only 
interested
in one thing " Ames
 looked ay
at the laves ga
thering &mond
him as he added, "He
 wants the
murderer of nis eon."
-Does ne figure t
' find him
mere'?" Thursday sai
d.
"He's sure of It I 
was won-
dering why they 
didn't attach
before At least now
 it maker,
some sense
"Who does he t
hink killed
his eon?" Dix a
sked
Ames looked at 
him, hesitat-
ing -briefly before 
answering
"Yoo re his 
number-one
choice.' he said
A muscle contra
cted in Dix's
piew Even though 
he had • nalt
expected something 
like this ne
was not prepartd t
o answer the
stares that now we
re turned on
him_ He needed to 
say some.
thing. but he knew 
that any-
thing he wild was 
going to come
out wrong
Turning to Ames. 
Harrison
said. 'T told you h
e did It " He
jerked his head 
toward Dix
"Yeah." Ames 
aeknowirdged
without enthusiasm. 
"You told
Thursday looked at
 Ames im-
patiently.
"Torten° minst've firm 
some.
thin' else t' say 
besides that"
Ames nodded:
"He said the rest of 
its could
go free if we'd 
turn Reaidon
•iver to hien And he
 wants --"
-Then what are y
ou waiting
tor?" Harrison 
snapped He re-
garded Ina through
 narrowed
eyes and added 
"Getting rid st
him would be a 
hargnin no mat'
ter how you look 
at It."
"Why don't you 
brsathe
through your nose, 
Harrison,
and let me finish." 
Ames sold
"Go ahead. But I 
still say
Reardon,' life is a 
small price
to pay for the rest
 of ours."
From the novel published 
by David McKay Co. Copyright 01
 NZ by John C. Champion.
Distributed We King reatures.ginidies
te
or a gnrr smue tune, at a
corner Of his mouth "It 'ant
just Reardon he's itcrung to gat-
He wants you. too "
, A sudden change swept across
Harrison's face
"Nier" he said, not quite be-
lieving it
"Thant rine-- Renee af-
firmed 'Why elae do you think
they chased yoU in here?"
"Welt, shoot me for a chicke
n
hawk,' Thursday murmured.
His eyes twinkled as he l
ooked
at Harrison. "This is g
ettun
better all th' time "
Trying to Ignore this, H
ar-
rison said quickly to Ames, "I
don't believe vou You're lyin
g-
"Believe what you want,
Ames shrugged "I'm just 
tell-
ing you how it Is." He gl
anced
at Dix, then retiitned Ms
 gaze
to flarriaon "Ile doesn't 
know
which one of you killed his 
son,
but he said he has ways to 
find
out." • • •
r NJOYING Harrison'. diseom•
" fort. Dix waited until 
their
eyes met. "You said someth
ing
about it being a bargain: 
ne
said calmly "Care to chan
ge
your mind"
Harrison was about to make
an angry reply when Nie
l' de
recto' a question to Ames.
•OW,h.at did you tell him'!"
 she
said
"I told him we'd think i
t
over
Nina regarded him critica
lly
"You mean you're actuall
y
going to consider doing 
what
he wanta7-
"No" Ames said. "The
re's
nothing to consider. Tonano 
did
everything but foam at 
the
mouth when he tented to m
e
He's like an animal that's
 gone
kill-crazy I vetaildn't truat 
him
no matter what he said A
nd
besi,lea." he added, -I don't be-
lieve in swapping anybody's 
life
for another"
"Then why did you tell hi
m
you'd think. it Over?" Ni
na
naked.
"Secmise it bought its anothe
r
hour." Ames said He appene
ed
to Weigh the queationnbie 
sig.
nifIconee of this Then he e
on-
tiniled more quietly. "T
hat's
when the shooting starts"
Yin pulled up an armiess
C hair neside Ames_ Ile ,.it
down in it taieliw.:rils, P an
ing
his chest against the wooden
hack rest.
"What do we do?" he sai
d
resUeasly. "just sit here 
the
hour's up?"
Ames glanced at him. "Unless
you have a better idea"
"It will be 'loon."'
75w senior lawman saw rn
point in discussing it itoth
er
This was evident as he said ;
yin. -You cl nave more c
hine,
getting through s stone 
wall
Dix' paused in rolling a eig
arett•
- - deret-ienewe'-- as sonect
aat
-There a a wash out har
k. A
rider hitting It Jest might ha
v•
• chance."
"Don't you think they kn
o'a
that r* Ames growled.
"Sure," Harrison agr
eed
'They're bound to be watch
ing
it,,..
"There are only two or thre
e
of them near the wash,
" Dix
said. He used the lamp ch
imney
to light his cigarette
"How come you know 
so
much about it?" 
Harriaon
asked. His slate gray e
yes
probed for an answer
Dix exhaled sharply His 
pa•
hence thinned with the 
Slnoke
"You think I went out th
ere
runt to teed the horses?"
Unable to answer this. Har-
rison turned away.
Vin returned his attention to
Ames.
"Frank," he said. "It could
work I know it could."
While Ames was considenno
this, Thursday drifted to from
the window where he had b
een
standing
"It might," he said to Am
e<
"if ya• gave cm somethin 
el.
C think-about." He ran DO 
hand
across his bearded Cheek b
efore
going on. "Seknethin that 
woo:
draw ern away from the was
h."
"LlIte what 7". Ames said.
"Hit them in front." Dix re-
plied. "where they don't expe
ct
it
Thursday gestured helplessly
"That's Lb trouble with 
a
good idea." he said nrioptlng
 a
pained expression -Somebody 9
always runnin' oft with it fore
it's dry"
&taring somewhat balefully at
Dix, Thursday seemed o
nly
slightly mollified when the ot
her
smiled
"I suppose We worth a try."
Ames said. getting 'o his feet
He stepped In beside a 'Motto
and looked Olit through the vent
"Let's give It another thirty
minutes • he added. "It ought
to be full dark by then "
"Thersdny felt himeelf he-
ing yanked off his WI. liar
'
rison's steel like Immis, knot-
ted in his shirt tr,,nt. 
t‘,•re
choking him an he co
uld
barely gasp for breath. . ."
The story continues tomorrow.
100 S. 13th St. Phone 753-3914.
1960 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door I
,edazi V-8, $773.00 Call De. I
arum Story 753-3989, J-71-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on
lot 110 x 200 Ft.. has baths.
family room, wan to wall
carpet in living room and hilt
corm windows and doom, fully
ineulated air conditioner 3 yeais
old. $14.750.
3 Ban1001.1 HOUSE on extra large
shady kg on North Otis Street, full
bagenent, oould be made izto deep.
log rooms or apartment at a very
minimum of cost.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brink on
Calloway, has wall to wall oPis-rPet-
ceramic tile bath, utility, dining
Tat carport, owner Is let' nag
town. Priced at $18,750.00 Mc-hiding
built-in iiir-condltiuner.
3-332DKOOM BRICK, corner Col-
lege Farm Road and North
atree. 5 yuirs old, he. built-in
n•nice, ceramic tile bath. bus FHA
elm, owner will transfer, posses-
s in will', D...td. 113,750,
NICE BRICK on Woodlawn, has
large diroag 0111115, garage
new chain link fence, heti PHJi
owner aria transfer, near grade
whore and coll•ge. t=00 down and
balanee leas than rent.
NEW 3-BEDROOM bract on Park.
lane Drive, ham beatgatul canonic
tile bath. also S bath off maitter
bedrcom. wag to wag comet M
hying room, large panelled faM/1.1
roam. Su 11,-in more. ga.:bege che
poesl. Mc* frcnt porch. This is a
very paelny home and ls priced to
sell
NEW 3-BEDFLO0M brick on extra,
large IA On Kirkwall Onve. nue..
north of Glenda* Road. hes 144
baths. teult o tong., of O s .. en •
 .
la-rt. electric , overhead stor-
age. a very nice name and is ieety
to lies in
4-BEDROOM BRICK at Alma
Heigho, two fun baths, large utili-
ty room, garage, den, on barge lot
and is priced at 818.500
LOOKING for a email house close
to gi  on nice street with close
neighbors priced cheap" We have
one on South llth street for only
16500
doing a Mod business now and has
greet potential, If you want to work 3-BEDR
OOM PUR.NISHE'D apart-
for yon-self see us tralay ment with intch
eu and living room.
ROBILlilS REALTY, 506 Weet Melt (All 754-39•4•
Street: Phone 753-1661 or night '
phone 753-3914. APAILTILLIiTS - Iurnlahed or un-
PAGE SEVEN
FO rt RENT
R0011613-Aleconnitioned rooms for
college indents for summer, 500
feet from atimpun. Call 753-6613,
or see at 1811 Olive. TP-NC
eLECIROLUX SALMI d; Service,
Bea 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand.
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-e
WANTED
WA NTEU-
Experienced Perron
to do
Furniture Reupholstering
Must Also Re Able
To Cut and Sew
WHITE'S UPHOLI.TERY
994 East Wood Street
Paris, 1eaut,
Phone 941442-5674
J-24-C
WANTED TO RENT
THE s-r JOHN BAPTIST Church
I is in need ot an u-gan 'for one daY.Sunday July 3 The church ii %U-
lna in p.y SOI'lleOrIC for the use of '
this, unnui on that ray Please
altWeCt Rev. C. & Want if you
have an organ you would r nt for
tine day. Telephone 753-4460.
3-26-NC
firing/eel. La-conditioned., efficiency
Sum& 18th, Lail 766-441116 or 753-uose
July
MODERN 2 BEDROOM urdurnish-
,ed aptirament, a.nr curd Sawed
Phone ,5.1-o6221 or 7o3-6436.
J-25-C
3nBLIJROCOVI an._
dining room, large kitchen, faintly I
room with fireless-0e, carport, 4 1,
auks west out OW- 121 Higenni)
J. 0, Paston, Realtor, pliace
1738. J -24 4.,
. _ _ • ..._ _ .
MAILER SPA M for rea Waxer _
and sewer furnished. 4b.00 per 
SERVICE STATION for lease on
rnonen. phone 436-434. INUER SInVING
 MACHINE Shop, Court SqUate. Phane 753-2
433 after
l301 Went Main, phone 753.6323. a o'cleo
k call 753-1833. J-I-C
rtiki.e.k; ItUOMS and bath, tree
rent tor ekialy ent.ple or county
to look enei esen, ibasit'ne
Jc
tan 34UtIta.0.....0 AY A
he', one 1-tudiouca 10' Tim.e;buicti
tusi SI, it
' J-11-C
NOTICE
IP YOU FeKE TEaldre7123 attrzmtng
call Kelly's Pest Control for fret
impaction Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kedtuyky. Roaches
&Tilden'. ants, also shrubbery. Swab-
Ustted in Murray since 19$4. Phone
753-3914. tuly 13.0
WEEK END
SPECIALS
Gerrn:m
CHOCOLATE CAKES - . 81.50
BuittriLike
ROLLS . - . . . . doz. 31ty
LROWNIES  dos. 50e
ICE SOX PIES IN
11.11 ERLa T VARIETIES
Outland Bakery
Noritnide Shopping Center
Fabrics, not...ore. and machines
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center,
July 20-C
-
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refriger....ris
and metal furrIture PL 3-25,1
FOR 'TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau in-
surance Ag-mt, 339 Maple Street,
Phone 753-4703. J-131-C
I 
Hopkinsvilla Ky.
I _ or Phon_e 753.173.8 ben-C
I
WANTED TO BUY
•
i USED 32 or 38 Caliber Li & W re-
volver. After 5 p. in., 627 Ella Ulm.
Trt4()
NO DOWN PAYMENT
375-941 PE4 Month
Will build a 3-bedroom. baths,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our lot
For more Informouon write.
KIngsberry Humes
12.4 Su, Sunset Cire's
k At The Movies
FOR CAPITOL AY"..) lAtiVinte
Male H•lp WomPeo ofornla
nun sie 153-3314 anytime
TPC
WANTED-Two men needed for 
  _ _
.ull time porters in new honthfill-  
HELP WANTED
Meg be '30, deper.dable and &mil-
eage during day. 7:00 a to to 3:30 RRSTAURANT
 HELP Wanted, two
p. WI. Call 716.5131 to. Liters: .e11/ wa,mt
rse. one cook. Kentucky
170 Late Lodge Restaurant. 
Aurora.
Kentucky. Phone 474.22111. 3-25-C
MAN TO LIVE ON PROPERTY
and care for riding &Waal &sang
sIb a ins.3I amount 01 farrnir.g.
Age DO to 50 yam. TIM Stabiles. WILL KEEP ai
tldren
rang 001, Oarboodale, 1 3.00-c• phon
e 733_7872
Serv:cias Offered
z
WANT A NICE shady kit close C
We have ene on Poplar between
11th and 12th street fir 113130 co
OUTSTANDING BUSINESsOp
pertimity Ttiv going cc:0mm is
in r :ex county and la the only
one i,, -odes that counitY. It is
2.4
"el 
.1-4;104. Pap
' 411'e
THE TF41114 ;5.Arr.12
--WE'D HAVE SEEN A
_ CA/ :Alta C LIVE SON INSTEAD 0'
rt Lcr HAPPIER HAN' A
"4 Herto A DEAD HERO rT
•
•
AUNT FRITZ I - LOOK
WHAT I WON AT
THE BAZAAR
lOtk
(..(4 607 A
LETT'S rid*
L.4,4w
•
in iu)
J-25-C
HE SAID liC5 MET FOCII-AT
MME ID I /Aer LAST YEAR,.
AND RE &JDkE 6A4E A LITTLE 1AUC
AR000TIlE cAmPF•E r.A511161T
-2,1 
11-1\--.4c 1 A Ot0C6TUPIC)IditV
THAT
TrtAT eter
HE NM
TO /ALL...„/
,,,•••••
•I• ", MK/WY 114•-'s *CV**.
- /
FOR LEASE
_
E Sik.A5 t ..seS1 
The US will continue LO fight unlit
the C •i .,• ,ni s uiree ii 
IA "better to talk than fight."
Pi..s,dent Johnson vehemently Lu
lls the Matmnal Contelence
of State Legislative Leaders in 
White House Hoge Garden.
PE 5A1D All Tr.: i:D5
AdiNT 141E 6REAT PLIAWKW "AND
AFTEPAARD5 THEY ELECTED
Wit CAMP PREa'ADENT !
7L"
F
J.E -;AID }Z.; 601N6 ti-111E7C
TO sT/0 POR AN I YOU, t3UT HE
EXTRA WEEK,AM)! DD(tiT
RUT EvE,ZYZNE 4E! TtA'
BACK HERE ...
YE-Sir-WU GUESSED MY SECRET
tAN FLEMIY‘ff -THERE IS Akt-
ANVFACE fr
IDING!!
002-
JIGSAW
PUZZLE
t=1
41';4 ''64;(
0colt.)
r •
I 7,=.1.1-1.Sll I C./
WHAT HAPPEiJEc vi THE SHELL
 L4 kit 11 4- t
EXPLORER, SLATS. AAY MIND '.'s/
T
BLANK- UNTIL I WOKE UP IN
A SWAMP HOURS DAYS - -
MAYEE WEEKS
LATER.
•
P..
I.
-
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4
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week ttf June 25--Juir I
MONDAY THROIVGB
lacio-on Channel 7 and
Network Prorram• llso On
Cape Girardeau Channel If
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
444
$700
T:45
716
0:00
1:00
010
500
111-30
11700
11:25
11 -30
11•4%
Perm News
Country Junotion
mc.rninir New,
Morning Weather
Captain Kozuramo
Spellroimd
The McOrees
Andy of Mayberry
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Robert Trout News
Seareh for Tomorrow
The Guiding 1.6INN
P. M. MONDAY THROEGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
13'00 The World At NCieln
WO Old Thine Staring Ocomnolien
Itt30 As The World Turns
1111 Password
k20 Rouse Party
11110 Tn Tell The Truth
3:16 Doug Edwards News
110 lidge of Night
310 Sown Storm
3:30 lioyd Mow
610 Big Mow
C1131 Reening News wt M Ws
tor Croaker
SATURDAY
11-34 ennester
In Eddie Rill Variety
0140 Rackle end .lectshe
0:20 Tennessee Tuxedo
SOO Mighty Minim
5730 Leas*
WO Tom and Ja-ry
91:30 Glows Draw McGraw
11 -00 Popes e Flirty
13 00 Mir Friend Then
On Sky K
1:n Lions The Lionhearted
IN Action
3:410 Fantastic
4:11111 Ds/nazi
7:410 Lloyd Thongs
1110 Ilegesikest
6:15 Machu Weather
6.33 Teise Spars
610 Omellnenal Ilbrywass•
710 Sonrot APR/
.. . _ I 
00 Chennion
n IsAk On 
w 
le the Room
_ 
10 ell Wilailday Mewl
20 11 Rafts ield*
10 29 Theo In Sports.
10 110 ram of the !Inn
12:30 IWO' T'rain
3
11111 am Oft
_
, SCIATIA T
June 24
11110 Suarlee Semester
7110 Singing Ttme In Dine
COI Plesvenn Jubilee
0:141 Pattern for Laing
ills Camera Three
_ 10.30 Perth for Today
- 1110 @pollinate gn Medicine
11:30 Hol/yeseed Speetaculer
1 -00 V $ Perm Report
1:30 OM Sport/ Peectaeular
3.00 flunday Mar.e
410 Amateur Hour
9114 Twentieth Century
3156 Death Valley Dare
4:40 Lassie
S 30 My Pavorite Marta
E10 id Sanaa Osow
• 11:011 Petry nein
000 Gann/ einem
0:30 11110% 56y Line
!1.111 Sunday News
111 -16 Nader Weather
10 W Wood 711 Waters
0 35 Million Doliar Movie
12 00 itt-gn Ofi
PIO IM6PPIDAY 114112741/4
Jesse 27
Seetzbeat
i 15 Radar Weather
1.20 Today In Spores
P0 1, Tell The Truth
1:06 Oot A Meerut
'le Lucy Oboe (Color)
111:011 Andy Griffith 4Color)
4:30 Movie of the Ws*
Ng News
IS:30 Radar Weather
10111 Today In Socrts
10:40 lionyirood Talent Scouts
12 00 Olga au
.111 TUSODalr EVENING
6:00 Newsbeat
6:11 Radar Wearier
4:20 Today In Oporto
11111 Sant
2:111 Mardigill-011kni
7:30 Red Skelton
11 PeUkiroof JennIkan
9 ao OBS Ream%
10 00 The 1.4 News
10 15 Radar Weather
1010 Today In ewes
10 30 M.::;on Dollar Marie
1210 alga Off
PM WEDNESDAY EVENENO
June 29
413 Plawstiost
CIS Radar Weather
Alia Today In Sacra
6111 Lost In Space
n Beverly Hillbsilies
Ile Green Acres
Ilk Dick Van (tyke
9-00 The John Gray Show
10:00 The nia News
10 15 Radar Weather
1010 Today In opals
1030 The Pace ielassillisr
11:30 Allaion Dollar Mont
1:00 Sign Off
Pill T14URSDAT EVENENG
6:00
610
6:30
7:00
7:30
0:03
111:00
10715
1030
12:00
June 34
Newsoeat
Radar Weather
Today In SPorte
The Munaters
OIfllrs.n'a lid
My Three Sans
Thursday night Movie
The Big News
Radar Weather
Donar Movie
Sign Off
FRIDAY MOON()
Juis
elinewebest
11:11 Radar Weather
410 Today In Soon
6•30 Wild Wtld We
7:10 Roma Heroes
O110 Gooier Pvi• PPMC
Ill :00 Wayne k Shuster
1100 Ages of Mac
1030 an Nein
10-45 Rader Weather
1050 Today In Sporn
11 .00 Pfens of the We
1216 Night Train
1-15 Sign ott
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
Network Prete:few Also On
ir••hyille 11-h.temel 4
Week of June 25-Jaly I
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Unexpected Happens; A Fine
Low Pressure Singer Is Host
By RICK DU /WOW
United Press Inkynatkaal
HOLLYWOOD tN - 3t Would
be nice to think that in the wee
1156 a fine. Ivo, i.,:e-ure singer. -
end a quietly graclom host to boX
-could have a successful new tele-
In:non scraea
Whria is anr-ther way of swum
th, John Gary show bewail
In on CIIS-TV Wednesday night,
repislint the Dartr.y Itaie hour
for 12 dais slimmer
The show kicks pow. wham and
an because Gary is not a :low,
stem and sap perforever. being ra-
ther a throwback to the, more ren-
tal school of supper club entertain-
ers who My on lune and aduk au-
diences. 1113 custmiers are more
tinily to order champagne than :oda
This Is • lovely Men if you can
live without pow. whom end nig
which many of us cen. But it is
1966, and Mr Gary is on televi-
sion. so one can only hope he turns
ots to be a sleeper with his show
Perhaps the chief thing in his
°artier. frczn • cold-blooded coin
rnercial point of view. is that CBS.
TV is traditionally strong in the
rating, with the okier folks au-
dience. which is by nonce more loy-
al and consistent in Its viewing
tabus than the rnuchaoughtafter
-young adults" bloc On the other
hand. CBS orogrananthg Is not ray-
actliarly allied with the chanilluirrie
denten ether, except pertin
Its WON department
Mr. Gary him a full. rich. tender
and true voice that can weave a
vet He In • rodauxic singer in
the good tradition of popular per-
formers. His rotor outs through the
musical scale as though it were
velvet, and when It does thus drrn
rustically he Is often reminiscent
of. the jisse, wonderful Mali* Chart.
who wan likreptie a wads* skyltM.
Mr Gary also cameo across as •
nice. quiet man and you wonder
how- -and whether-this wil be an
eget to hot In the current roan'
at television entertainnient. Be
donn't have what the ronvies vi.
old col mu appeal He rmirtC be
the fnerid of the leading man. nig
balm like • fan Erenedsoo *nice
rxemative wit) hes wendered down
to the yacht club for tame nice
&oast Imbibing
It is difficult to tell whether he
can sussain an hour weekly nor.
For lit,, premiere, he had oonsid-
•r• agetr.ame from Mk. Kaye,
v.tio ptelupl U9 the 111149N01110.
ban ninny weft a huonarous Joho.
otof on the Phu& song "Akentte.'
eaugasal yak spootocam about •
Galhe gebrefighter. Mr. use will
not be around wee, week. lictorever.
Mi. Gaily Woo had sonetance flan
mompstron Loolfst Wham and from
KU Melds sailing teem at Chad
and Psesimp. sine dsownd a our.
jIlr '--áellqtislly In
mina or their menbesm
The antha prodtstica. bovirover,
looked as though CBS-TV led spent
about • dotter ninety-eight on K.
witch not in keeping with thw
network's tradition. Tbue the ma
merda whin vivacity because there
wee no elegance as • backstop
With the voice and deinetmor
that Clary rp.orts. he will be able
to get major bookings until he is
too oh to fulfill thorn. He Icamse
how to Mak up a song and lift it
and deliver it to the to:AP buus.
But whether television * :anted
for him in a starring capacity may
depend more on his ability to pro-
ject through the home screen in a
more direct way. He may be too
good too refined for the What box.
It has happened before.
CIGARETTES ADS CUT
LONDON -in -- British c•mirettst
rnir.ufacturent will cut tack on
their alveriv .n..; for a six-month
trial period, the government an-
nxinocd Monday T1be vnitelie17
agreement rsadwd with the in-
dustry is part of the government's
rational campaign sigeinr:
•
OFICKS PEA( E CORPS
VIVOIA WI - Autoria has called
for young votunteerp to :tart its
3.un Pesos Caps
The goyernmen. T•ueeclay need
an ft:-pt ii to won, pmmle who
wont! I he to serve two or how
years in a de...loping country. Thor
s 3441 be paid about 1140 mond*.
..„,j; 4 ve i9u0-u/
ihe Outlook Brightens for Viewers
by SD MISuOLL
ALONG with the advent of
Warm weather, comes the sum-
mer of the viewers' discontent.
And with good reason Look at
present TV schedules and you'll
find them loaded down with
tired reruns tome that
stretch back to video's "paleo-
lithic" days. Most of them come
under the heading of pure pap.
Not much more could be said
of most of the staple fare that
filled the evening hours during
the 1965-66 season. As one
eminent TV critic wrote recent-
ly: -The television mason Is
drawing to a close, whirls Is the
best thing to be said for It.
The agony was plentiful, the
ecstasy hard to come by."
• • •
DOME 54 programs that filled
home screen. between Septem-
ber and May will not return
next fall. Only 14 of the 33
shows that debuted in Septem-
ber 1965 will return next sea-
son. In the group are: (NBC)
Get Swart, Laredo, I Dream of
Jeannie, / Spy, The Dent' !far-
t,. Show. Please Don't Nat tko
Daisies and Run For Your Lite;
(CBS) Green Acres. Lost N.
Space, The Wild, Wild West and
Hognat's Heroes; A BC ) The
FRI. P Troop and The Big
Panel,. In addition, two series
-- ABC's Borman and CBS'
Daktion - which came on in
mid-waison also survived.
Like most viewers, no matter
how much of a comedic or dra-
matic drubbing we take, this
reporter is always hopeful that
next season will be hi ger and
-B 37. TT ER. Advance of
forthcoming offerings renew
one's optimism.
• • •
LOOMING large on the qual-
ity horizon is ABC's Macre '47.a
series of 26 one-hour programs
to be telecast on Wednesday
nights beginning Sept. 14. The
executive in charge of the wa-
le. is Hubbell Robinson, one of
TV's top producers who was re-
sponsible for the development
of such programs as Playhosie
PO, Climax and Ford Stortens.
According to Robinson, Stage
'67 has no pattern or formula
othei than to attempt 26 con-
secutive entertainments which
have In common a striving for
excellence :and distinction. A-
boot 60 per cent of the shows
will be taped or filmed in New
York: 20 per cent In Holly-
wood, and the rest In Europe.
Among the writers to be
represented in the series are
vita
4
Prethwer Hubbell Robinson (left) talks with Jock Now,
sew of the stars to be seen nest teasels on AIC s Stop.
'47. Tito lama will host and narrate The Kennedy Wit.
A. B. Guthrie, Murray Schisgal,
Arthur Laurent' and T. E. B.
Clarke. Musical works by such
composers and lyriciets as Dick
Adler. Sheldon Harnick and
Jerry Bock will also be included
In the 24 telecasts.
-Twenty-five separate teams
of produiers, writers, perform-
ers and other artists and crafts-
men are at work on single
projects (one team is involved
with two)," said Robinson.
-They have the budget and the
time to do their best work. I
know of no other way It can be
•
Ambitious plans for next spa-
wn have also been announced
by CBS, which scored the dra-
matic coup of the year recently
with its two-hour presentation
of Death t,f is Iffelo- 'moan. The
forceful drama will be re-teile-
cast at a Ante yet to be deter-
mined. The network Intends to
Increase Its specials from 35 to
40. Among these are a produc-
tion of Chekov's onor, star.
Truman Capote, John i.e Cruye, ring Sir John Cl)elgoid anti Lers hope so.
Distribakad by Vag Natures Syndicate
•
ne.
Claire Bloom, and a 90-minute
presentation of Emlyn Williams
In characterization' from nov-
els by Charles Dickens.
On the NBC roster are a
number of dramatic offerings
On The Hallmark of Fur'.
Other possibilities are a pre...en-
tenon of Sir James M. Berries
The Admirable Crichton, Max-
well Anderson's Barefoot in
Athens and Guy Bolton'. Ann-
seartio.
Of room., along with such
offerings, viewers who prefer
the old standby., Bononeo. Gun.
smoke, Hollywood Palace, etc.,
will sUll be able to tune in on
their favorites. But as one ABC
spokesman summed up the situ-
ation: "The networks are re-
acting to the call for better
programs and this Involves ii•
in the happiest kind of twain-
tion. Television drama is get
tine Its second chance. Now
It's up to the viewers to make
It their responsibility to tutu
out."
-1
TV
NOTES
NEW YOR2 4181 -- J..iiing FL2U-
art °Pinot In ABCs 90rainute )_pec-
fa] of •Drigad::on," stage musical
by Also Jay I ern.r. and Frederick
Loewe. are Sally Ann Howes, who
will' be the leading Loh, ad Poker
Peat, who will have the non-sLoging
role of Jeff Douglas AEC has nt-
snlieduled for fall.
Although "The Tnertteth Cent-
WATCHING CARRIER
THE HAGUE, The NMierkind.,
111 - A Wissian tug tn.. lying off
the hool of Tne IN;:herlandi
day. wwitint to "blzd dog" the su-
ns% c.t:rier 123 Win./.)1h when
Vt r:".nris to Otter: s
frcm a v!..t to Rt.:cenirm. Pounns
Ths; tad the Wm. Agatan, tot.
towel the Rsr.dc/ph to port Fin-
'sy, th-n t ok no a p.s :on out.
ie Dutzh tenitcrial waters to a-
11.2 t the ArwrIrin result returr
:c .5.- 4
um" d-cnienetitarY series will ills-
anpear from 01013 after the summer
re-runs the network will have a
new :-erias lalkid "The 21s1 Cent-
ury" for display frail 6 to 6 10
p. m Sunnily% after football seu-
8°n Is was% The I:rogrim will be
pointed toward sobjects that sill
indicate what the world of tcanar-
roar will be like The mine tesm
resprisibte for "The Twentieth
Century" will be in  Wl-
ter Cronkne RS hoist and Burton
Benjarri.--1 and Ioiac Kletnerm ini
aa prodacers
ABC has rnanged the title of a
new fall series freest -Men Against
Evil" to -The Heavy Squad.' It is
a detective drama starring Howard
Duff, Ben Alexander and Denrds
Oole, and it will be on the net-
svirt from 9 to 930 p. m. Mon-
days.
Jackie Gleason plans to Inchon
10 ftdthour shows of -The Honey-
mowers" on his CB: program acxt
ammo Some vr.11 be straight corn-
s*: some will have nit.--uc Shelia
Morhas woo has performed „Ls
doping comedienne with her hus-
band. ginger clortion MacRae, for
nine years hoe hem signed to Ploy
the role at' Alice Kramden, the wife
of the character Olettson playa as
bus drIver Radph Kramden. Art
corney real be back as Krenalen'a
tt I friend Ed Norton, the aeorre
worker.
CPS hop s-tiectulei Carol Burnett
for another one-tion: special, to be
aired at 10 p m. Ont. 9 The Moir
MU be taped In Hollywood in Sep.
tember.
"Please Don't Eat the Daisies'
will have • new tune slot for ha
snonnd NBC sess-rn in the 'all
Instead of the preys* Tuesdays
• p in., it will be seen at $ p en
Sat order'
-JACK °AVIA
I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
CHRISTIAN SCIENC.R
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Serrates 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday pin
ALL ARE WELCOME
"'The Bible Speaks To Ifee
Station WNBS, 1340 LC.
Sundae at 0:13 sis
11111111111111111111111111111t
VITA,
A LOT OF BULLS!
There are well over 100 star
sires in the studs of the cooper-
ative A. I. associations for Ken-
tucky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern !ninon -
all of whis:h are available to 'ou
ino,lrclomplcte semen-exchange
program,
If you are a dairyman, ',our
firct choice will probable he
among the A. I. Pro•en
The) have conclusive!, demon-
strated their ability to inCreaie
milk protection In hundreds if
bone.' valor on kinds of condi-
tion'. Ihe yeall also be interested
io the Is choke of Select
Thing hiss-the A. L Proven
lion of Theserow Wadi can
lalreinisi sow vigor le your
bong Way.
Call sow far sonpleas Infor-
med= as al On bulb Is
=or beet brood of your
scv
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
•
JALIghliN rt. it.. ttAnt.
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
907 North 4th Street
e
"Tlie lest In Bergin . . . Rest of Gasoline"
haw
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
AMA& from Jerrya Restaurant Phone 751-0131
0. R. 'BOTTLES- HUTSON .):- MAX SINCVISTON
CAIN &- TAYLOR'S
•
•
o -raw miravicy: THAT MADE mig CORNER IFAMOVII-
• MURRAE14 l'RED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
• MAIN at Sth STREET Phone 753-5862
SAVE! TV LOVERS Siff!
Refore hurting ester TV eampstre oar /Men quality and service
We rive one year Service.- Not 90 days
TV SERVICE CF.NTER
312 North Fourth Street. Murray. Ry Phone 753-580.5
41.
HE. E'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
41110111Inn
MULTI-ROOM 18,000 8
FEDDERS
ollh
279"
Powerful-II ill tool an entire apartment
...shop or large office
Murray Home & Auto
Store
Northt.ide Shopping Center
•
le
,
•
•
•
•
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